
 

3 August 2011: NGAUS 

sends Press Release 

announcing nearly half of 

the Senate onboard the 

Empowerment bill. 

19 July 2011: Leg Alert issued to 
members to call President to ask him 

to follow through on campaign 

promise 

NGAUS issues Press Release on 

White House Letter 

22 June 2011: NGAUS 
sends Press Release 

thanking Sen. Shaheen; 

continues for each 
additional Sen. 

25 May 2011: Representative Nick Rahall (WV-03) 

and Candice Miller (MI-10) co-sponsor amendment to 

En Bloc 1 amendments to H.R. 1540, the National 

Defense Authorization Act of 2011, which includes 

text of H.R. 644, which passes by voice vote into 

amended H.R. 1540, establishing CNGB on JCS as 

well as three-star Vice-Chief 

16 June 2011: NGAUS 

Leg Staff writes ‘Talking 

Points’ on Empowerment 

Legislation. 

9 June 2011: Thank 

You letters are sent 

to Senators who 

signed onto S.1025; 

continues each week 

29 June 2011: 

NGAUS sends Press 
Release on 1/3rd of 

Senate co-sponsoring 

S. 1025 

7 July 2011: 

NGAUS Leg Staff 

creates map of 
Empowerment co-

sponsors  

21 July 2011: West 

Virginia Democratic 

Delegation writes letter of 
support of S. 1025 to 

President Obama 

Aug 15 2011: 

VFW issues letter 
of support for 

S.1025 

 

 

23 August 2011: NGAUS 

sends press release on 

Governor’s support letter 

26 May 2011: H.R. 
1540, the National 

Defense Authorization 

Act of 2011, including 
Rahall-Miller 

Amendment, passes the 

House by vote of 322-96. 

26 May 2011: NGAUS 

sends Press release 

praising passage of H.R. 
1540 NDAA 

 

Aug 22 2011: Natl. Governors 

Association issues letter of 
support for S.1025 

 

15 June 2011: Leg Alert 

issued to members to email 

Senators for support of S. 

1025 again 

 

5 July 2011: NGAUS President, 

MG Gus Hargett, sends letter to 

Sen. Levin countering 10 May 

letter from Asst. Sec. Liz King 

 

19 May 2011: S. 1025, the 

National Guard Empowerment 

and State National Defense 

Integration Act of 2011, is 

introduced by Senate Guard 

Caucus Co-Chairs, Senator 

Patrick Leahy (VT), and 

Lindsey Graham (SC) 

January 2011: Leg Staff 

begins hill meetings; 

discuss Empowerment as 

priority in every meeting  
19 May 
2011: 

NGAUS 

sends Press 
Release on 

introduction 

of S. 1025. 

 

May 2011: 
National Guard 

Magazine headline 

story on 
Empowerment 

January February March April May June July August September 

a 

23 May 
2011: H.R. 

644, has 4 

co-sponsors 
to-date 

31 January 2011: S. 

242, Guardians of 

Freedom Act of 2011, 

introduced by Senator 

John D. Rockefeller 

(WV).  5 Original co-

sponsors 

10 February 2011: 

H.R. 644, 

Guardians of 

Freedom Act of 

2011, introduced by 

Representative Nick 

Rahall (WV-03) 
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1 July 2011: NGAUS 

President, MG Gus 

Hargett, sends letter 

to White House, 

President and Vice 

President, in regards 

to support of 

Empowerment 

legislation, S. 1025. 

14 March 2011: 

NGAUS Leg Staff 

drafts Empowerment 

Fact Sheet  

10 May 2011: Asst. 

Sec. of Def. Leg 

Affairs, Liz King, 
sends letter to Sen. 

Levin opposing CNGB 

on JCS 

29 March 2011: 

S. 242, has 9 

co-sponsors to-

date 
20 May 2011: First 

Leg Alert on 

Empowerment 

 

7 June 2011: NGAUS Leg Staff 

start sending updates on co-

sponsors of S.1025 in daily Bills of 

Interest Report to Leg Staff, 

Executive office and 

Communications department. 

Communications staff utilizes 

social media to update members on 

bill and co-sponsor status. 
 

Leg Alert issued to members to add 

co-sponsors on S. 1025 

 

10 June 2011: NGAUS 

receives copy of CBO 

email with zero cost 

determination for S. 1025 

 

29 July 2011: MI TAG 

sends letter to Chairman 

Levin in support of S. 

1025 and in response to 

DOD testimony. 

 

5 August 2011: S. 

1025 has 46 total 

Senators to-date. 

09 September 
2011: S. 1025, 

has 52 co-

sponsors to-
date 



Top FY2012  
National Issues 

Early Retirement Credit for       
Guardsmen 
Authorize retroactive credit to September 11, 2001 

Provide an incentive for continued service beyond 20 
years by authorizing one year early retirement 
credit for every two years served beyond twenty 

 

Personnel Initiatives 

Embed Behavioral Health Care providers during drills 
Soft Landing for post-deployment 

Veteran status for all retired members  
Worldwide Space A travel for members and         

dependents 

Allow employers to pay TRS with pre-tax dollars 
 

Fully Equip and Modernize the Army    
National Guard (ARNG)  

Continue to provide funding for ARNG equipment 
and the National Guard and Reserves Equipment Ac-
count (NGREA) for critical dual-use equipment  

 

The National Guard — Right for America  

Recapitalize the Air National Guard 
(ANG) 

Implement a Total Force concurrent and balanced    
procurement policy for both flying and support  
missions 

Program aging ANG F-16 aircraft for the Service 
Life Extension Program (SLEP)  

 

Modernize National Guard Facilities 

Provide robust military construction funding to  
assure modern and functional training and         
mobilizations facilities 

Fully support Guard and Reserve Initiative (GRI) 
funds to provide flexible options for critical       
infrastructure projects 

 

Empowerment 

Permanent seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) 
for the Chief of the National Guard Bureau (CNGB) 

Authorization for a 3-star Vice Chief of the         
National Guard Bureau 



II 

112TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION S. 242 

To amend title 10, United States Code, to enhance the roles and 

responsibilities of the Chief of the National Guard Bureau. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

JANUARY 31, 2011 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER (for himself, Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota, Mr. LEAHY, 

Ms. SNOWE, Mr. KERRY, and Mr. WYDEN) introduced the following bill; 

which was read twice and referred to the Committee on Armed Services 

A BILL 

To amend title 10, United States Code, to enhance the 

roles and responsibilities of the Chief of the National 

Guard Bureau. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-1

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 2

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 3

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Guardians of Freedom 4

Act of 2011’’. 5

SEC. 2. CHIEF OF NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU. 6

(a) ROLE AS ADVOCATE AND LIAISON.—Section 7

10502 of title 10, United States Code, is amended— 8
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(1) by redesignating subsections (d) and (e) as 1

subsections (f) and (g), respectively; and 2

(2) by inserting after subsection (c) the fol-3

lowing new subsection (d): 4

‘‘(d) ADVOCATE AND LIAISON FOR STATE NATIONAL 5

GUARDS.—The Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall 6

serve as an advocate and liaison for the National Guard 7

of each State, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Dis-8

trict of Columbia, Guam, and the Virgin Islands and in-9

form such National Guards of all actions that could affect 10

their Federal or State missions, including any equipment 11

level or force structure changes.’’. 12

(b) INCLUSION AS MEMBER OF JOINT CHIEFS OF 13

STAFF.— 14

(1) IN GENERAL.—Such section is further 15

amended by inserting after subsection (d), as added 16

by subsection (a) of this section, the following new 17

subsection: 18

‘‘(e) MEMBER OF JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF.—(1) The 19

Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall be a member 20

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff under section 151 of this title. 21

‘‘(2) As a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the 22

Chief of the National Guard Bureau has the specific re-23

sponsibility of advocating for the National Guards of the 24

States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the District of 25
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Columbia, Guam, and the Virgin Islands and coordinate 1

the efforts of the National Guard warfighting support and 2

force provider mission with the homeland defense, defense 3

support to civil authorities, and State emergency response 4

missions of the National Guard to ensure the National 5

Guard has the resources to perform its multiple missions. 6

‘‘(3) The Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall 7

consult with the Governors and their Adjutants General 8

before any changes are made in National Guard force 9

structure or equipment levels (or both) to determine the 10

impact those changes may have on the homeland defense, 11

defense support to civil authorities, and State emergency 12

response missions of the National Guard.’’. 13

(2) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—Section 14

151(a) of such title is amended by adding at the end 15

the following new paragraph: 16

‘‘(7) The Chief of the National Guard Bu-17

reau.’’. 18

Æ 
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112TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION H. R. 644 

To amend title 10, United States Code, to enhance the roles and 

responsibilities of the Chief of the National Guard Bureau. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 10, 2011 

Mr. RAHALL introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 

Committee on Armed Services 

A BILL 

To amend title 10, United States Code, to enhance the 

roles and responsibilities of the Chief of the National 

Guard Bureau. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-1

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 2

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 3

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Guardians of Freedom 4

Act of 2011’’. 5

SEC. 2. CHIEF OF NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU. 6

(a) ROLE AS ADVOCATE AND LIAISON.—Section 7

10502 of title 10, United States Code, is amended— 8

(1) by redesignating subsections (d) and (e) as 9

subsections (f) and (g), respectively; and 10
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(2) by inserting after subsection (c) the fol-1

lowing new subsection (d): 2

‘‘(d) ADVOCATE AND LIAISON FOR STATE NATIONAL 3

GUARDS.—The Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall 4

serve as an advocate and liaison for the National Guard 5

of each State, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Dis-6

trict of Columbia, Guam, and the Virgin Islands and in-7

form such National Guards of all actions that could affect 8

their Federal or State missions, including any equipment 9

level or force structure changes.’’. 10

(b) INCLUSION AS MEMBER OF JOINT CHIEFS OF 11

STAFF.— 12

(1) IN GENERAL.—Such section is further 13

amended by inserting after subsection (d), as added 14

by subsection (a) of this section, the following new 15

subsection: 16

‘‘(e) MEMBER OF JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF.—(1) The 17

Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall be a member 18

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff under section 151 of this title. 19

‘‘(2) As a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the 20

Chief of the National Guard Bureau has the specific re-21

sponsibility of advocating for the National Guards of the 22

States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the District of 23

Columbia, Guam, and the Virgin Islands and coordinating 24

the efforts of the National Guard warfighting support and 25
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force provider mission with the homeland defense, defense 1

support to civil authorities, and State emergency response 2

missions of the National Guard to ensure the National 3

Guard has the resources to perform its multiple missions. 4

‘‘(3) The Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall 5

consult with the Governors and their Adjutant Generals 6

before any changes are made in National Guard force 7

structure or equipment levels (or both) to determine the 8

impact those changes may have on the homeland defense, 9

defense support to civil authorities, and State emergency 10

response missions of the National Guard.’’. 11

(2) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—Section 12

151(a) of such title is amended by adding at the end 13

the following new paragraph: 14

‘‘(7) The Chief of the National Guard Bu-15

reau.’’. 16

Æ 
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Empowerment 
 

Background 
In 2008, H.R. 4986 “The National Defense Authorization Act of 2008”, introduced by then 

Representative Ike Skelton (MO-04), passed and was signed as P.L. 110-181 on January 28.  In the bill, 

particularly Title XVIII, the Chief of the National Guard Bureau was elevated from Lt. General to 

General, thus giving him a fourth star in the Department of Defense.  Below is the provision from P.L. 

110-181: 

  
TITLE XVIII - NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU MATTERS AND RELATED MATTERS 

(b) GRADE. - Subsection (d) of such section is amended by striking “lieutenant general” and inserting 

“general”. 

(c) REPEAL OF AGE 64 LIMITATION ON SERVICE. - Subsection (b) of such section is amended by 

striking “An officer may not hold that office after becoming 64 years of age.” 

(d) ADVISORY DUTIES. - Subsection (c) of such section is amended to read as follows: “(c) ADVISOR 

ON NATIONAL GUARD MATTERS. - The Chief of the National Guard Bureau is - “(1) a principal 

advisor to the Secretary of Defense, through the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, on matters involving 

non-federalized National Guard forces and on other matters as determined by the Secretary of Defense; and 

“(2) the principal adviser to the Secretary of the Army and the Chief of Staff of the Army, and to the 

Secretary of the Air Force and the Chief of Staff of the Air Force, on matters relating to the National 

Guard, the Army National Guard of the United States, and the Air National Guard of the United States.” 

 

The first four star General of the National Guard, General Craig McKinley, Chief of the National Guard 

Bureau, now attends many high level meetings due to his four star status and is able to voice the concerns 

of the Guard with many high ranking audiences.  However, the role of the Chief of the National Guard 

Bureau as it pertains to meetings of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) is in an advisory capacity only as noted 

in Title XVIII of P.L. 110-181, section d.  In this capacity, the Chief of the National Guard Bureau is 

unable to have a ‘seat at the table’ when decisions regarding the National Guard are made at the JCS 

level.  Rather, the Chief of the National Guard Bureau is called into the room when needed rather than 

attending JCS meetings on a regular basis.  This greatly reduces the effectiveness of the Chief of the 

National Guard Bureau in representing the Guard in National Security matters.  

 

Lastly, despite the other service chiefs on the JCS all having four star Vice Chiefs/Assistants, there is a 

necessity for a Vice Chief for the National Guard Bureau, at least a three star Lieutenant General, in order 

to be present at high level meetings when the Chief of the National Guard Bureau cannot, thus ‘building 

the bench’ for effective Guard representation.   

 

Request/Recommendation 
The National Guard Association of the United States supports not only the elevation of the Chief of the 

National Guard Bureau to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, but also the re-establishment of a three star Vice Chief 

of the National Guard Bureau so as to put the National Guard with a unified and stronger voice in critical 

national security debates.  Currently, there are two bills which address these issues: S. 242 and H.R. 644. 

 



EMPOWERMENT 

 

S 242 Guardians of Freedom Act of 2011  

Sponsor:  Sen Rockefeller, John D., IV [WV]  

Introduced:  1/31/2011 

Cosponsors:  (9) Sen Johnson, Tim [SD], Sen Kerry, John F. [MA], Sen Leahy, Patrick J. [VT], Sen Snowe, 

Olympia J. [ME], Sen Wyden, Ron [OR] (1/31/2011),  

Sen Manchin, Joe, III [WV] (2/1/2011),  

Sen Coons, Christopher A. [DE] (3/3/2011),  

Sen Boozman, John [AR] (3/14/2011),  

Sen Klobuchar, Amy [MN] (3/29/2011) 

Related Bills: HR 644 

Latest Action:  1/31/2011 Referred to Senate committee.  

Status:  Read twice and referred to the Senate Committee on Armed Services. 

Summary:  Amends title 10, United States Code, to enhance the roles and responsibilities of the 

Chief of the National Guard Bureau. The Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall be a 

member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff under section 151 of this title and as a member of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Chief of the National Guard Bureau has the specific 

responsibility of advocating for the National Guards of the States, the Commonwealth of 

Puerto Rico, the District of Columbia, Guam, and the Virgin Islands and coordinate the 

efforts of the National Guard war fighting support and force provider mission with the 

homeland defense, defense support to civil authorities, and State emergency response 

missions of the National Guard to ensure the National Guard has the resources to 

perform its multiple missions. 

 



Also: Juggling Grad School and Guard Service

Plus: Mixed News on Army Guard Aviation Modernization
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ITH MORE THAN a half 
trillion dollars to spend 
each year, the Defense De-
partment surely can afford 

one more chair at the table where the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) meet.

If Congress gets behind a bill that 
would elevate the chief of the National 
Guard Bureau to full Joint Chiefs 
status, the Pentagon just might have to 
go furniture shopping.

But no one should plan a visit to 
the store any time soon.

“There’s going to be a lot of push-
back from the Joint Chiefs and the 
chairman [of the Joint Chiefs of Staff] 
and possibly the secretary of defense,” 
predicts retired Lt. Gen. John B. Con-
away, who was NGB chief from 1990 
to 1993.

Nothing which has the ramifica-
tions of this move gets done in Wash-
ington, D.C., without opposition.

And the active components have 
friends on Capitol Hill, too.

After all, it took years for the Guard 

Bureau chief to pin on a fourth star, 
which is something of a prerequisite 
for this move. That fourth star allows 
the NGB chief to attend the meetings, 
but he is not a principle in the discus-
sions and he doesn’t have a vote. He 
also cannot nominate Guardsmen to 
positions that require Senate confir-
mation. 

But ask a former Guard Bureau 
chief about the issue you’re likely to 
get a quick response.

“In a word, it’s absolutely essential 
for the 21st-century National Guard 
to be [fully] represented at that level,” 
says retired Lt. Gen. H Steven Blum, 
who was chief from April 2003 to 
November 2008. 

“This would help the National 
Guard and the states,” says Conaway.

Former National Guard Bureau chiefs say 
homeland security and many other missions
would benefit from a Guard seat on the JCS

By Ron Jensen

W

Gen. Martin E. Dempsey
Chief of Staff of the Army

G M ti E D Adm. Gary Roughead
Chief of Naval Operations

One More Chair

Adm. Mike Mullen
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

Gen. James E. Cartwright 
Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

G J E C t i ht

The Value of
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The Joint Chiefs of Staff was estab-
lished by the National Security Act of 
1947. It began with four permanent 
members: the chiefs of staff of the 
Army and Air Force, the Navy’s chief 
of naval operations and a chairman. 
The Marine Corps commandant 
was consulted on matters related to 
the Corps, but was not a full voting 
member until the late 1970s. A vice 
chairman was added later.

Its role also has evolved over the 
years. Following the Goldwater-Nich-
ols Act of 1986, the JCS does not have 
operational command authority, but 
it does have responsibility for plan-
ning, training and readiness, as well as 
personnel policy and resourcing.

In those areas, say former NGB 
chiefs, a seat at the table would be a 
positive boost for the men and women 
of the Guard, as well as the country.

As the chiefs of staff talk, Blum 
says, they are educating each other on 
what each service needs and can con-
tribute. And only the six permanent 
members have a vote.

“They really don’t know the issues 
like the chief of the Guard Bureau 

would,” he says. “They don’t 
know the nuances of those 
issues.”

Conaway says the 
Guard needs a seat 
mainly because of its 
Title 32 mission. 
That would give 
the states and the 
governors real 
representation 
when determin-
ing how domestic 
missions will be 
resourced.

“The thrust has got to be, ‘We’ve 
got to have a seat at the table because 
of the homeland security mission,’” 
Conaway says. “The governors need a 
voice. They are the state commanders 
in chief.”

For missions like Hurricane 
Katrina in 2005 or something 
similar to the earthquake and 
tsunami disaster in Japan in 
March, the Guard Bureau chief 
is the subject matter expert, he 
says.

“If I was the chairman [of the 

Gen. James F. Amos
Commandant of the Marine Corps

Gen. Norton A. Schwartz
Chief of Staff of the Air Force



Joint Chiefs of Staff], I’d want him on 
there,” Conaway says.

Retired Lt. Gen. Russ Davis, who 
was bureau chief from August 1998 
to August 2002, notes that practical 
considerations are missed when the 
Guard’s perspective is left out of the 
discussion and vote.

“They make key decisions on what 
the requirements are and what equip-
ment is needed,” he says. “They make 
these decisions with no input from 
the Guard.”

The result, he says, is the Army will 
buy equipment that is ill suited for the 
Guard.

Or, he says, “They’ll buy it and say 
you have go to school 12 weeks [to 
learn to operate it]. ‘Sorry, guys, we 
don’t have 12 weeks.’”

Davis says it is much easier to pres-
ent the Guard point of view during 
the initial discussion and vote rather 
than later after decisions have been 
made.

“If I’m in the room, I can always 

find some support for my position,” 
he says. “If I’m not in [the room] … .”

Asked if having a seat with the 
Joint Chiefs would have benefited him 
as NGB chief, Conaway quickly says, 
“Oh, definitely. Plenty of times.”

He tells of the riots in Los Angeles 
in April 1992 after four white police-
men were acquitted of a videotaped 
beating of a black man. More than 50 
people died and damages were put at 
$1 billion.

Conaway says he tried to reach 
Gen. Colin Powell, who was JCS 
chairman. He wanted to tell Powell 
not to mobilize federal troops. Con-
away failed to reach Powell and the 
chairman sent Marines to the scene.

“If I had been on the Joint Chiefs, 
I could have argued the points as 
to why that should not be done,” Con-
away says.

As it turned out, the relationship 
between the Marines and the officials 
of the Los Angeles police and sheriff’s 
departments was testy and inefficient, 

which is what Conaway knew would 
happen.

Blum, too, says a chair at the table 
would have benefited him “every 
single day,” he says.

He says his input at the highest 
level would have been a benefit dur-
ing the response to Hurricane Katrina, 
when troops from the 82nd Airborne 
Division arrived on the Gulf Coast 
with little knowledge of the area or 
disaster relief.

Blum points out, too, that when 
the Marines were added to the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff in the late 1970s, it 
gave the Navy two votes. Having the 
Army Guard and Air Guard represent-
ed by the chief would be like giving 
two votes to the Army and Air Force.

They should “wake up and smell 
the coffee,” Blum says. “This isn’t a 
one-way deal.”

One former bureau chief with an 
interesting perspective is retired Lt. 
Gen. Herb Temple. His tenure was 
from August 1986 to January 1990, 
ending just three months after the 
Berlin Wall fell.

Asked if being on the same level as 
the Joint Chiefs would have benefited 
him, Temple says, “I doubt it. During 
my period, I don’t think it would have 
had any dramatic effect.”

During his time as chief, the nation 
was worried about a major war with 
the Soviet Union and nuclear annihila-
tion. Now, however, with the Soviet 
Union banished to history and a new 
type of threat at the door, the elevation 
of the bureau chief would be a benefit.

“After 9/11, there were a lot of 
missteps in bringing the Guard in and 
how they used them,” he says, all of 
which would have been avoided had 
the Bureau chief been a full voting 
member of the JCS.

The same thing happened, he says, 
during Operation Desert Shield/Storm. 
The Guard would have been better 
used had it had a vote at the top.

Temple says having the Guard rep-
resented on the Joint Chiefs level goes 
beyond equipping and personnel issues.

“It’s not so much what [the chief] 
does for the Guard,” he says. “It’s ‘What 
are the national security implications?’ 
And I think they are profound.”

ONE MORE CHAIR
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“In a word, it’s absolutely essential for

 the 21st-century National Guard to be represented 

[on the Joint Chiefs of Staff ].”
—Retired Lt. Gen. H Steven Blum

Chief of the National Guard Bureau, 2003-2008

N
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anything else in this city, it just takes 
time.”

Blum says, “It doesn’t have any 
money attached to it, so it should be 
an easy thing to do.”

He uses Katrina as an example. 
The Guard had 78,000 soldiers and 
airmen overseas, but responded to the 
hurricane with 50,000 troops. Every 
community in America has “skin” 
in the Guard. It is shopkeepers and 
farmers and teachers and lawyers and 

every other job and profession you 
could name.

Why, Blum wonders, is that organi-
zation not at the table already?

“A really enlightened secretary of 
defense and a really enlightened chair-
man … would make that happen,” he 
says. “Why in the hell would anyone 
object?”  

Ron Jensen can be contacted at (202) 
408-5885 or at ron.jensen@ngaus.org.

He says there are “54 other govern-
ments out there” and each has its own 
contribution to make to America’s 
security. People in the nation’s capital, 
he says, often don’t realize that na-
tional security issues are determined 
in the state capitals.

Davis says he survived and forged 
good relationships with people who 
had more influence than him. He 
could request a meeting with the chair-
man and get it. That helped, he says.

And Gen. Craig R. McKinley, the 
current Guard Bureau chief, has good 
relationships with Adm. Mike Mul-
len, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, as well as the other chiefs of 
staff, Davis says.

“Relationships are nice, but person-
alities can’t be the controlling factor in 
how things work,” he says.

The next chief and the next chair-
man may not get along. The nation 
and the Guard shouldn’t suffer for it.

Plus, he says, with the wars pos-
sibly winding down in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, the temptation will be 
to put the Guard back to its pre-9/11 
role as a strategic reserve. Davis says 
this is worrisome.

“What about when we cut back on 
the budget? Are they going to take the 
Guard’s money?” he wonders.

A full-voting Guard representative 
in the tank would have a significant 
impact on the role the Guard plays 
in the future, says Davis, who sees a 
need for a continuing role for both the 
Guard and Reserve in the years ahead. 

So will it happen? The Guardians 
of Freedom Act was introduced in 
the Senate three months ago. NGAUS 
supports the bill.

The arguments are clear. The 
Guard has made it possible for the na-
tion to fight two wars at the same time 
for nearly a decade. It has protected 
the homeland in the air and on the 
ground. It has made itself indispens-
able for the nation’s security.

That’s an easy case to make on 
Capitol Hill.

“I think you’ve got congressional 
support for this you wouldn’t have 
gotten before,” says Temple.

Davis says, “I think it’ll get done. It 
may not get done this time. Just like 
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Lt. Gen. John B. Conaway
Chief of the National Guard Bureau, 1990-1993

Lt. Gen. Herb Temple (with Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger)
Chief of the National Guard Bureau, 1986-1990

Lt. Gen.  Russ Davis
Chief of the National Guard Bureau, 1998-2002
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112TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION S. 1025 

To amend title 10, United States Code, to enhance the national defense 

through empowerment of the National Guard, enhancement of the func-

tions of the National Guard Bureau, and improvement of Federal-State 

military coordination in domestic emergency response, and for other 

purposes. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

MAY 19, 2011 

Mr. LEAHY (for himself and Mr. GRAHAM) introduced the following bill; which 

was read twice and referred to the Committee on Armed Services 

A BILL 

To amend title 10, United States Code, to enhance the 

national defense through empowerment of the National 

Guard, enhancement of the functions of the National 

Guard Bureau, and improvement of Federal-State mili-

tary coordination in domestic emergency response, and 

for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-1

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 2

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 3

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘National Guard Em-4

powerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 5

2011’’. 6
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SEC. 2. REESTABLISHMENT OF POSITION OF VICE CHIEF 1

OF THE NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU AND TER-2

MINATION OF POSITION OF DIRECTOR OF 3

THE JOINT STAFF OF THE NATIONAL GUARD 4

BUREAU. 5

(a) REESTABLISHMENT AND TERMINATION OF POSI-6

TIONS.—Section 10505 of title 10, United States Code, 7

is amended to read as follows: 8

‘‘§ 10505. Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau 9

‘‘(a) APPOINTMENT.—(1) There is a Vice Chief of the 10

National Guard Bureau, selected by the Secretary of De-11

fense from officers of the Army National Guard of the 12

United States or the Air National Guard of the United 13

States who— 14

‘‘(A) are recommended for such appointment by 15

their respective Governors or, in the case of the Dis-16

trict of Columbia, the commanding general of the 17

District of Columbia National Guard; 18

‘‘(B) have had at least 10 years of federally rec-19

ognized service in an active status in the National 20

Guard; and 21

‘‘(C) are in a grade above the grade of colonel. 22

‘‘(2) The Chief and Vice Chief of the National Guard 23

Bureau may not both be members of the Army or of the 24

Air Force. 25
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‘‘(3)(A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), an 1

officer appointed as Vice Chief of the National Guard Bu-2

reau serves for a term of four years, but may be removed 3

from office at any time for cause. 4

‘‘(B) The term of the Vice Chief of the National 5

Guard Bureau shall end within a reasonable time (as de-6

termined by the Secretary of Defense) following the ap-7

pointment of a Chief of the National Guard Bureau who 8

is a member of the same armed force as the Vice Chief. 9

‘‘(b) DUTIES.—The Vice Chief of the National Guard 10

Bureau performs such duties as may be prescribed by the 11

Chief of the National Guard Bureau. 12

‘‘(c) GRADE.—The Vice Chief of the National Guard 13

Bureau shall be appointed to serve in the grade of lieuten-14

ant general. 15

‘‘(d) FUNCTIONS AS ACTING CHIEF.—When there is 16

a vacancy in the office of the Chief of the National Guard 17

Bureau or in the absence or disability of the Chief, the 18

Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau acts as Chief 19

and performs the duties of the Chief until a successor is 20

appointed or the absence of disability ceases.’’. 21

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.— 22

(1) Section 10502 of such title is amended by 23

striking subsection (e). 24
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(2) Section 10506(a)(1) of such title is amend-1

ed by striking ‘‘and the Director of the Joint Staff 2

of the National Guard Bureau’’ and inserting ‘‘and 3

the Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau’’. 4

(c) CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.— 5

(1) HEADING AMENDMENT.—The heading of 6

section 10502 of such title is amended to read as 7

follows: 8

‘‘§ 10502. Chief of the National Guard Bureau: ap-9

pointment; advisor on National Guard 10

matters; grade’’. 11

(2) TABLE OF SECTIONS.—The table of sections 12

at the beginning of chapter 1011 of such title is 13

amended— 14

(A) by striking the item relating to section 15

10502 and inserting the following new item: 16

‘‘10502. Chief of the National Guard Bureau: appointment; advisor on National 

Guard matters; grade.’’; 

and 17

(B) by striking the item relating to section 18

10505 and inserting the following new item: 19

‘‘10505. Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau.’’. 
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SEC. 3. MEMBERSHIP OF THE CHIEF OF THE NATIONAL 1

GUARD BUREAU ON THE JOINT CHIEFS OF 2

STAFF. 3

(a) MEMBERSHIP ON JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF.— 4

Section 151(a) of title 10, United States Code, is amended 5

by adding at the end the following new paragraph: 6

‘‘(7) The Chief of the National Guard Bu-7

reau.’’. 8

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.—Section 10502 of 9

such title, as amended by section 2(b)(1) of this Act, is 10

further amended— 11

(1) by redesignating subsection (d) as sub-12

section (e); and 13

(2) by inserting after subsection (c) the fol-14

lowing new subsection (d): 15

‘‘(d) MEMBER OF JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF.—The 16

Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall perform the du-17

ties prescribed for him or her as a member of the Joint 18

Chiefs of Staff under section 151 of this title.’’. 19

SEC. 4. CONTINUATION AS A PERMANENT PROGRAM AND 20

ENHANCEMENT OF ACTIVITIES OF TASK 21

FORCE FOR EMERGENCY READINESS PILOT 22

PROGRAM OF THE FEDERAL EMERGENCY 23

MANAGEMENT AGENCY. 24

(a) CONTINUATION.— 25
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(1) CONTINUATION AS PERMANENT PRO-1

GRAM.—The Administrator of the Federal Emer-2

gency Management Agency shall continue the Task 3

Force for Emergency Readiness (TFER) pilot pro-4

gram of the Federal Emergency Management Agen-5

cy as a permanent program of the Agency. 6

(2) LIMITATION ON TERMINATION.—The Ad-7

ministrator may not terminate the Task Force for 8

Emergency Readiness program, as so continued, 9

until authorized or required to terminate the pro-10

gram by law. 11

(b) EXPANSION OF PROGRAM SCOPE.—As part of the 12

continuation of the Task Force for Emergency Readiness 13

program pursuant to subsection (a), the Administrator 14

shall carry out the program in at least five States in addi-15

tion to the five States in which the program is carried 16

out as of the date of the enactment of this Act. 17

(c) ADDITIONAL FEMA ACTIVITIES.—As part of the 18

continuation of the Task Force for Emergency Readiness 19

program pursuant to subsection (a), the Administrator 20

shall— 21

(1) establish guidelines and standards to be 22

used by the States in strengthening the planning 23

and planning capacities of the States with respect to 24

responses to catastrophic disaster emergencies; and 25
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(2) develop a methodology for implementing the 1

Task Force for Emergency Readiness that includes 2

goals and standards for assessing the performance 3

of the Task Force. 4

(d) NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU ACTIVITIES.—As 5

part of the continuation of the Task Force for Emergency 6

Readiness program pursuant to subsection (a), the Chief 7

of the National Guard Bureau shall— 8

(1) assist the Administrator in the establish-9

ment of the guidelines and standards, implementa-10

tion methodology, and performance goals and stand-11

ards required by subsection (c); 12

(2) in coordination with the Administrator— 13

(A) identify, using catastrophic disaster re-14

sponse plans for each State developed under the 15

program, any gaps in State civilian and military 16

response capabilities that Federal military capa-17

bilities are unprepared to fill; and 18

(B) notify the Secretary of Defense, the 19

Commander of the United States Northern 20

Command, and the Commander of the United 21

States Pacific Command of any gaps in capa-22

bilities identified under subparagraph (A); and 23

(3) acting through and in coordination with the 24

Adjutants General of the States, assist the States in 25
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the development of State plans on responses to cata-1

strophic disaster emergencies. 2

(e) ANNUAL REPORTS.—The Administrator and the 3

Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall jointly submit 4

to the appropriate committees of Congress each year a re-5

port on activities under the Task Force for Emergency 6

Readiness program during the preceding year. Each re-7

port shall include a description of the activities under the 8

program during the preceding year and a current assess-9

ment of the effectiveness of the program in meeting its 10

purposes. 11

(f) APPROPRIATE COMMITTEES OF CONGRESS DE-12

FINED.—In this section, the term ‘‘appropriate commit-13

tees of Congress’’ means— 14

(1) the Committee on Armed Services and the 15

Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental 16

Affairs of the Senate; and 17

(2) the Committee on Armed Services and the 18

Committee on Homeland Security of the House of 19

Representatives. 20
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SEC. 5. MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN DE-1

PARTMENT OF DEFENSE AND DEPARTMENT 2

OF HOMELAND SECURITY ON UNITY OF EF-3

FORT IN RESPONSE OF MILITARY FORCES TO 4

DOMESTIC EMERGENCIES. 5

(a) MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING RE-6

QUIRED.— 7

(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 180 days 8

after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Sec-9

retary of Defense and the Secretary of Homeland 10

Security shall enter into a memorandum of under-11

standing on coordination between the Department of 12

Defense and the Department of Homeland Security, 13

and between the Departments and the States, in the 14

use of military forces in response to domestic emer-15

gencies. 16

(2) PURPOSE.—The purpose of the memo-17

randum is to ensure, to the maximum extent prac-18

ticable, a unity of effort within the Federal Govern-19

ment, and between the Federal Government and the 20

States, regarding the use of military forces in re-21

sponse to domestic emergencies. 22

(b) CONSULTATION WITH THE STATES.—In entering 23

into the memorandum of understanding required by sub-24

section (a), the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary 25

of Homeland Security shall jointly consult with the Coun-26
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cil of Governors established by Executive Order No. 13528 1

for purposes of coordinating plans under the memorandum 2

of understanding with the plans of the States for the use 3

of military forces of the States in response to domestic 4

emergencies. 5

(c) SUBMITTAL TO CONGRESS.—Upon entry into the 6

memorandum of understanding required by subsection (a), 7

the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of Homeland 8

Security shall jointly submit to the appropriate commit-9

tees of Congress a report on the memorandum of under-10

standing. The report shall include the following: 11

(1) The memorandum of understanding. 12

(2) A comprehensive description of the manner 13

in which the mechanisms set forth in the memo-14

randum of understanding will ensure a unity of ef-15

fort within the Federal Government, and between 16

the Federal Government and the State or States 17

concerned, regarding the use of military forces in re-18

sponse to domestic emergencies, including, in par-19

ticular, the manner in which such mechanisms will 20

ensure a unity of such effort between the Federal 21

Government and the States in the use of such forces 22

in such response. 23

(3) Such other matters as the Secretaries joint-24

ly consider appropriate. 25
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(d) APPROPRIATE COMMITTEES OF CONGRESS DE-1

FINED.—In this section, the term ‘‘appropriated commit-2

tees of Congress’’ means— 3

(1) the Committees on Armed Services, Home-4

land Security and Governmental Affairs, and Appro-5

priations of the Senate; and 6

(2) the Committees on Armed Services, Home-7

land Security, and Appropriations of the House of 8

Representatives. 9

SEC. 6. REPORT ON COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF COSTS OF 10

COMPARABLE UNITS OF THE RESERVE COM-11

PONENTS AND THE REGULAR COMPONENTS 12

OF THE ARMED FORCES. 13

(a) REPORT REQUIRED.— 14

(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 180 days 15

after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Sec-16

retary of Defense shall submit to the congressional 17

defense committees a report setting forth a com-18

parative analysis of the costs of units of the regular 19

components of the Armed Forces with the costs of 20

similar units of the reserve components of the 21

Armed Forces. The analysis shall include a separate 22

comparison of the costs of units in the aggregate 23

and of the costs of units solely when on active duty. 24
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(2) SIMILAR UNITS.—For purposes of this sub-1

section, units of the regular components and reserve 2

components shall be treated as similar if such units 3

have the same general structure, personnel, or func-4

tion, or are substantially composed of personnel hav-5

ing identical or similar military occupational special-6

ties (MOS). 7

(b) ASSESSMENT OF INCREASED RESERVE COMPO-8

NENT PRESENCE IN TOTAL FORCE STRUCTURE.—The 9

Secretary shall include in the report required by sub-10

section (a) an assessment of the advisability of increasing 11

the number of units and members of the reserve compo-12

nents of the Armed Forces within the total force structure 13

of the Armed Forces. The assessment shall take into ac-14

count the comparative analysis conducted for purposes of 15

subsection (a) and such other matters as the Secretary 16

considers appropriate for purposes of the assessment. 17

(c) COMPTROLLER GENERAL REPORT.—Not later 18

than 180 days after the date of the submittal of the report 19

required by subsection (a), the Comptroller General of the 20

United States shall submit to the congressional defense 21

committees a report setting forth a review of such report 22

by the Comptroller General. The report of the Comptroller 23

General shall include an assessment of the comparative 24

analysis contained in the report required by subsection (a) 25
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and of the assessment of the Secretary pursuant to sub-1

section (b). 2

(d) CONGRESSIONAL DEFENSE COMMITTEES DE-3

FINED.—In this section, the term ‘‘congressional defense 4

committees’’ has the meaning given that term in section 5

101(a)(16) of title 10, United States Code. 6

SEC. 7. DISPLAY OF PROCUREMENT OF EQUIPMENT FOR 7

THE RESERVE COMPONENTS OF THE ARMED 8

FORCES UNDER ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES 9

FOR PROCUREMENT IN FUTURE-YEARS DE-10

FENSE PROGRAMS. 11

Each future-years defense program submitted to 12

Congress under section 221 of title 10, United States 13

Code, shall, in setting forth estimated expenditures and 14

item quantities for procurement for the Armed Forces for 15

the fiscal years covered by such program, display sepa-16

rately under such estimated expenditures and item quan-17

tities the estimated expenditures for each such fiscal year 18

for equipment for each reserve component of the Armed 19

Forces that will receive items in any fiscal year covered 20

by such program. 21

SEC. 8. FISCAL YEAR 2012 FUNDING FOR THE NATIONAL 22

GUARD FOR CERTAIN DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES. 23

(a) CONTINUITY OF OPERATIONS, CONTINUITY OF 24

GOVERNMENT, AND CONSEQUENCE MANAGEMENT.— 25
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(1) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.— 1

There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for 2

fiscal year 2012 for the Department of Defense 3

amounts as follows: 4

(A) For National Guard Personnel, Army, 5

$11,000,000. 6

(B) For National Guard Personnel, Air 7

Force, $3,500,000. 8

(C) For Operation and Maintenance, Army 9

National Guard, $11,000,000. 10

(2) AVAILABILITY.—The amounts authorized to 11

be appropriated by paragraph (1) shall be available 12

to the Army National Guard and the Air National 13

Guard, as applicable, for costs of personnel in train-14

ing and operations with respect to continuity of op-15

erations, continuity of government, and consequence 16

management in connection with response to terrorist 17

and other attacks on the United States homeland 18

and natural and man-made catastrophes in the 19

United States. 20

(b) DOMESTIC OPERATIONS.— 21

(1) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.— 22

There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for 23

fiscal year 2012 for the Department of Defense, 24
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$300,000,000 for Operation and Maintenance, De-1

fense-wide. 2

(2) AVAILABILITY.—The amount authorized to 3

be appropriated by paragraph (1) shall be available 4

for the Army National Guard and the Air National 5

Guard for emergency preparedness and response ac-6

tivities of the National Guard while in State status 7

under title 32, United States Code. 8

(3) TRANSFER.—Amounts under the amount 9

authorized to be appropriated by paragraph (1) shall 10

be available for transfer to accounts for National 11

Guard Personnel, Army, and National Guard Per-12

sonnel, Air Force, for purposes of the pay and allow-13

ances of members of the National Guard in con-14

ducting activities described in paragraph (2). 15

(c) JOINT OPERATIONS COORDINATION CENTERS.— 16

(1) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.— 17

There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for 18

fiscal year 2012 for the Department of Defense 19

amounts as follows: 20

(A) For National Guard Personnel, Army, 21

$28,000,000. 22

(B) For National Guard Personnel, Air 23

Force, $7,000,000. 24
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(2) AVAILABILITY.—The amounts authorized to 1

be appropriated by paragraph (1) shall be available 2

to the Army National Guard and the Air National 3

Guard, as applicable, for costs of personnel in con-4

tinuously staffing a Joint Operations Coordination 5

Center (JOCC) in the Joint Forces Headquarters of 6

the National Guard in each State and Territory for 7

command and control and activation of forces in re-8

sponse to terrorist and other attacks on the United 9

States homeland and natural and man-made catas-10

trophes in the United States. 11

(d) SUPPLEMENT NOT SUPPLANT.—The amounts 12

authorized to be appropriated by subsections (a), (b), and 13

(c) for the purposes set forth in such subsections are in 14

addition to any other amounts authorized to be appro-15

priated for fiscal year 2012 for the Department of Defense 16

for such purposes. 17

SEC. 9. ENHANCEMENT OF AUTHORITIES RELATING TO 18

THE UNITED STATES NORTHERN COMMAND 19

AND OTHER COMBATANT COMMANDS. 20

(a) COMMANDS RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPPORT TO 21

CIVIL AUTHORITIES IN THE UNITED STATES.—The 22

United States Northern Command and the United States 23

Pacific Command shall be the combatant commands of the 24

Armed Forces that are principally responsible for the sup-25
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port of civil authorities in the United States by the Armed 1

Forces. 2

(b) DISCHARGE OF RESPONSIBILITY.—In dis-3

charging the responsibility set forth in subsection (a), the 4

Commander of the United States Northern Command and 5

the Commander of the United States Pacific Command 6

shall each— 7

(1) in consultation with and acting through the 8

Chief of the National Guard Bureau and the Joint 9

Force Headquarters of the National Guard of the 10

State or States concerned, assist the States in the 11

employment of the National Guard under State con-12

trol, including National Guard operations conducted 13

in State active duty or under title 32, United States 14

Code; and 15

(2) facilitate the deployment of the Armed 16

Forces on active duty under title 10, United States 17

Code, as necessary to augment and support the Na-18

tional Guard in its support of civil authorities when 19

National Guard operations are conducted under 20

State control, whether in State active duty or under 21

title 32, United States Code. 22

(c) MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING.— 23

(1) MEMORANDUM REQUIRED.—Not later than 24

180 days after the date of the enactment of this Act, 25
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the Commander of the United States Northern Com-1

mand, the Commander of the United States Pacific 2

Command, and the Chief of the National Guard Bu-3

reau shall, with the approval of the Secretary of De-4

fense, jointly enter into a memorandum of under-5

standing setting forth the operational relationships, 6

and individual roles and responsibilities, during re-7

sponses to domestic emergencies among the United 8

States Northern Command, the United States Pa-9

cific Command, and the National Guard Bureau. 10

(2) MODIFICATION.—The Commander of the 11

United States Northern Command, the Commander 12

of the United States Pacific Command, and the 13

Chief of the National Guard Bureau may from time 14

to time modify the memorandum of understanding 15

under this subsection to address changes in cir-16

cumstances and for such other purposes as the Com-17

mander of the United States Northern Command, 18

the Commander of the United States Pacific Com-19

mand, and the Chief of the National Guard Bureau 20

jointly consider appropriate. Each such modification 21

shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of 22

Defense. 23

(d) AUTHORITY TO MODIFY ASSIGNMENT OF COM-24

MAND RESPONSIBILITY.—Nothing in this section shall be 25
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construed as altering or limiting the power of the Presi-1

dent or the Secretary of Defense to modify the Unified 2

Command Plan in order to assign all or part of the respon-3

sibility described in subsection (a) to a combatant com-4

mand other than the United States Northern Command 5

or the United States Pacific Command. 6

(e) REGULATIONS.—The Secretary of Defense shall 7

prescribe regulations for purposes of aiding the expedi-8

tious implementation of the authorities and responsibilities 9

in this section. 10

SEC. 10. REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO NATIONAL GUARD 11

OFFICERS IN CERTAIN COMMAND POSITIONS. 12

(a) COMMANDER OF ARMY NORTH COMMAND.—The 13

officer serving in the position of Commander, Army North 14

Command, shall be an officer in the Army National Guard 15

of the United States. 16

(b) COMMANDER OF AIR FORCE NORTH COM-17

MAND.—The officer serving in the position of Commander, 18

Air Force North Command, shall be an officer in the Air 19

National Guard of the United States. 20

(c) SENSE OF CONGRESS.—It is the sense of Con-21

gress that, in assigning officers to the command positions 22

specified in subsections (a) and (b), the President should 23

afford a preference in assigning officers in the Army Na-24

tional Guard of the United States or Air National Guard 25
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of the United States, as applicable, who have served as 1

the adjutant general of a State. 2

SEC. 11. AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS UNDER STATE PARTNER-3

SHIP PROGRAM FOR ADDITIONAL NATIONAL 4

GUARD CONTACTS ON MATTERS WITHIN THE 5

CORE COMPETENCIES OF THE NATIONAL 6

GUARD. 7

(a) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary of Defense shall, 8

in consultation with the Secretary of State, modify the 9

regulations prescribed pursuant to section 1210 of the Na-10

tional Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2010 11

(Public Law 111–84; 123 Stat. 2517; 32 U.S.C. 107 note) 12

to provide for the use of funds available pursuant to such 13

regulations for contacts between members of the National 14

Guard and civilian personnel of foreign governments out-15

side the ministry of defense on matters within the core 16

competencies of the National Guard such as the following: 17

(1) Disaster response and mitigation. 18

(2) Defense support to civilian authorities. 19

(3) Consequence management and installation 20

protection. 21

(4) Chemical, biological, radiological, or nuclear 22

event (CBRNE) response. 23

(5) Border and port security and cooperation 24

with civilian law enforcement. 25
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(6) Search and rescue. 1

(7) Medical matters. 2

(8) Counterdrug and counternarcotics activities. 3

(9) Public affairs. 4

(10) Employer and family support of reserve 5

forces. 6

(11) Such other matters within the core com-7

petencies of the National Guard and suitable for 8

contacts under the State Partnership Program as 9

the Secretary of Defense shall specify. 10

(b) FUNDING FOR FISCAL YEAR 2012.—There is 11

hereby authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 2012 12

for the Department of Defense for the National Guard, 13

$50,000,000 to be available for contacts under the State 14

Partnership Program authorized pursuant to the modi-15

fication of regulations required by subsection (a). 16

Æ 
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Contact: John Goheen at (202) 408-5882 
 

 
 
 
 

NGAUS Hails Legislation to  
Further Empower the National Guard  

Bill Would Add NGB Chief to Joint Chiefs of Staff  
 

 

WASHINGTON (May 19, 2011) ― Nearly 470,000 National Guardsmen applauded a bill 

introduced in the Senate today that would enhance the Guard’s stature ― and perhaps the size of 

its role ― in the U.S. armed forces.  

 

America’s citizen-soldiers and airmen are backing legislation sponsored by Sens. Patrick Leahy, 

D-Vt., and Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., the co-chairs of the Senate National Guard Caucus, which 

would elevate the Guard’s senior officer to full membership on the Joint Chiefs of Staff.  

 

A formal role in final resource decisions is part of an ongoing effort by the caucus and the 

National Guard Association of the United States that three years ago elevated the chief of the 

National Guard Bureau to a four-star general.    

 

The NGB chief now works regularly with the Joints Chiefs and the secretary of defense; 

however, he does not have a vote in final decisions. Nor does he have the ability to nominate 

Guard officers for positions that require Senate confirmation.  

 

The National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011 also 

would stabilize funding for Guard domestic missions, provide more transparency in equipment 

procurement and require the Pentagon to assess the cost savings and feasibility of shifting more 

responsibility for the nation’s defense to the Guard and Reserve.    

 

“We call this Guard Empowerment, but it’s really more about doing what we need to do as a 

nation to maximize every available defense dollar,” said Maj. Gen. Frank Vavala, the NGAUS 

chairman of the board.   

 

“Leveraging the Guard offers some real solutions to some of today’s pressing fiscal problems,” 

he said, “but only if Guard capabilities and cost savings get real consideration in final Pentagon 

decision making and more Guard officers are involved with future planning across the force. 

This legislation makes that happen.”   

 

Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr., the NGAUS president, said Guardsmen have earned such 

consideration through nearly a decade of service and sacrifice in the war on terrorism. 

 
NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES, INC. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

                                    ONE MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, NW, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 (202) 789-0031 
 



“Over the past nine plus years, Guard men and women have overcome decades of underfunding 

to respond to more missions in more places than at any time in our nation’s history,” he said. 

“They have earned representation at the table. They deserve to be at the table. And we are at a 

point when America needs the Guard at the table.”   

 

The comprehensive bill also establishes a framework to formalize working relationships between 

the states and U.S. Northern Command, which allocates federal military assets during domestic 

missions. 

 

It also provides steady funding for the State Partnership Program, which involves Guard states 

and territories assisting in 63 nations worldwide in developing better response capabilities to 

domestic disasters.  

 

In addition, the bill creates additional advancement opportunities for senior Guard officers, 

including the establishment of a new three-star-general position of NGB vice chief and a 

requirement that the commanders of Army and Air Force North, which both fall under Northern 

Command, be filled from the Guard.  
 

NGAUS suspects the legislation will receive a lukewarm reception at the Pentagon, especially 

the provision adding the NGB chief to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

 

However, President Barack Obama supported similar legislation during his time in the Senate 

and, while campaigning for the White House in 2008, pledged to sign any bill elevating the 

Guard chief’s status. 

 
# # # 

 
Reporters, Editors & Producers: Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr. is available for interviews or to appear as a subject matter expert on 
defense issues related to the National Guard. Contact John Goheen at (202) 789-0031 to schedule an interview or appearance.  
 
About NGAUS: The association includes nearly 45,000 current or former Guard officers. It was created in 1878 to provide unified 
National Guard representation in Washington. In their first productive meeting after Reconstruction, militia officers from the North 
and South formed the association with the goal of obtaining better equipment and training by petitioning Congress for more 
resources. Today, 133 years later, NGAUS has the same mission. 
 

Internet Availability: This document and other Guard and NGAUS news and information are available at www.ngaus.org.  

 

 

 



NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES 
 
 

LEGISLATIVE ALERT #11-9    May 20, 2011 

 

To: NGAUS Members, Adjutants General, Executive Directors, 

Presidents and CACOs 

 

The Issue:  The National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense 

Integration Act of 2011 

 

Immediate Action Required: Contact your Senators and urge them to co-sponsor   

S. 1025, The National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration 

Act of 2011, sponsored by Senator Leahy (D-VT) and Senator Graham (R-SC). 

 
Senators Patrick Leahy (D-VT) and Lindsey Graham (R-SC), co-chairs of the Senate Guard Caucus, 
introduced S. 1025, The National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011, on 

May 19, 2011, to elevate the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to a position on the Joint Chiefs of Staff, re-

establish the three-star position of Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau, and authorize funding for the State 

Partnership Program. 

 

Since 2001, the National Guard has served as both the domestic, state-level security force and as a major federal 

component in U.S. combat power for overseas operation. The last ten years of war as well as disasters such as 

Hurricane Katrina have demonstrated to our country that the National Guard is an indispensable member of our 

national defense and disaster response forces.   

 

Like other military forces, the Guard has been challenged by long-term and multiple deployments to front lines in 

Iraq and Afghanistan, yet they are not currently represented in the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a group of key military 

leaders that advise U.S. civilian government leaders, including the President.  

 

The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Public Law 110-181), brought about historic 

Empowerment changes for the National Guard, elevating the Chief of the National Guard to the rank of four-star 

general and providing the Chief a stronger voice inside the Pentagon.   

 

Becoming a permanent member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff will further enhance the ability of the National Guard 

to perform both its state and federal missions by ensuring that the Chief of the National Guard Bureau is at the 

table when important homeland defense and disaster response issues are being dealt with at the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff level.   

 

Please write your Senators and urge them to co-sponsor S. 1025. 
 

TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTION:   

By using the “Write to Congress” feature on the NGAUS Web site at www.ngaus.org/writetocongress, you can 

IMMEDIATELY e-mail your elected representatives.  A sample letter is included in our “Write to Congress” 

feature. You can e-mail the pre-written message or edit the sample letter as you desire.  This is the quickest and 

most effective method of expressing your views to Congress. Also, contact your friends and family and urge 

them to "Write to Congress" as well. For more in-depth information and background visit our web site at 

www.ngaus.org. Please direct any questions concerning this issue to Pete Duffy, NGAUS Deputy Legislative 

Director via email at pete.duffy@ngaus.org 



Sample Letter 

 

I am writing to request that you to co-sponsor S.1025, The National Guard Empowerment and State-National 

Defense Integration Act of 2011, introduced by Senate Guard Caucus co-chairs, Senators Patrick Leahy (D-
VT) and Lindsey Graham (R-SC), to elevate the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to a position on the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff, re-establish the three-star position of Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau, and authorize 

funding for the State Partnership Program. 

 
Since 2001, the National Guard has served as both the domestic, state-level security force and as a major federal 

component in U.S. combat power for overseas operation. The last ten years of war as well as disasters such as 

Hurricane Katrina have demonstrated to our country that the National Guard is an indispensable member of our 

national defense and disaster response forces.   

 

Like other military forces, the Guard has been challenged by long-term and multiple deployments to front lines in 

Iraq and Afghanistan, yet they are not currently represented in the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a group of key military 

leaders that advise U.S. civilian government leaders, including the President.  

 

The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Public Law 110-181), brought about historic 

Empowerment changes for the National Guard, elevating the Chief of the National Guard to the rank of four-star 

general and providing the Chief a stronger voice inside the Pentagon.   

 

Becoming a permanent member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff will further enhance the ability of the National Guard 

to perform both its state and federal missions by ensuring that the Chief of the National Guard Bureau is at the 

table when important homeland defense and disaster response issues are being dealt with at the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff level.   

 

Please support the National Guard by co-sponsoring S. 1025.  

 
 



EMPOWERMENT 

 

HR 644 Guardians of Freedom Act of 2011  

Sponsor:  Rep Rahall, Nick J., II [WV-3]  

Introduced:  2/10/2011 

Cosponsors:  (4) Rep Moran, James P. [VA-8] (3/30/2011),  

Rep Miller, Candice S. [MI-10], Rep Christensen, Donna M. [VI], Rep Holden, Tim [PA-17] 

(5/23/2011) 

Related Bills: S 242 

Latest Action:  3/3/2011 Referred to House subcommittee. 

Status:  Referred to the House Committee on Armed Services, Subcommittee on Military 

Personnel. 

Summary: Amends title 10, United States Code, to enhance the roles and responsibilities of the 

Chief of the National Guard Bureau. The Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall be a 

member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff under section 151 of this title and as a member of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Chief of the National Guard Bureau has the specific 

responsibility of advocating for the National Guards of the States, the Commonwealth of 

Puerto Rico, the District of Columbia, Guam, and the Virgin Islands and coordinate the 

efforts of the National Guard war fighting support and force provider mission with the 

homeland defense, defense support to civil authorities, and State emergency response 

missions of the National Guard to ensure the National Guard has the resources to 

perform its multiple missions.  

 



H.R. 1540 FLOOR AMENDMENT ORDER

Floor # Sponsor Rules Log 

#

Party Description (From Committee on Rules) Action Outcome Roll No.

1 Wittman (VA) #49r R Would allow the Secretary of the Navy to enter into multiyear contracts for the start of major 

construction of the Ford-class aircraft carriers designated CVN 79 and CVN 80 and for the 

construction of major components, modules, or other structures related to such carriers subject to 

appropriations.

Debate Agreed to by 

voice vote

2 Woolsey (CA) #19 D Would eliminate the availability of funds for procurement of the Navy and Air Force V-22 Osprey 

aircraft.

Debate Failed by 

recorded vote: 

83 - 334

(Roll no. 

343). 

3 Tonko (NY) #91r D Would require the Medical Research program to use RNA technology when conducting research for 

breast and prostate cancer, battlefield infectious diseases, and rare diseases.

EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

4 Hayworth (NY) #84r R Would express the sense of Congress that active matrix organic light emitting diode (OLED) 

technology displays are an integral factor in reducing the size, weight, and energy consumption of both 

dismounted and mounted system of the Armed Forces, and that OLED technology is a Defense-critical 

manufacturing capability.

EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

5 Schiff (CA) #18r2 D Would require the Secretary of Defense to submit health assessment reports to the Committees on 

Armed Services of the Senate and House of Representatives when waste is disposed of in open-air burn 

pits. Each report would include: description of short and long term health risks; methodology, 

terminology, data, and results used to determine the health risks; and the methodology and reasoning 

used to continue the use of open-air burn pits for waste disposal.

EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

7 Miller, Candice 

(MI)

#186 R Would designate the Chief of the National Guard Bureau as a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

8 Schock (IL) #179 R Would allow a service member with a minor dependent (child under the age of 19) to request a 

deferment of a deployment to a combat zone if their spouse is currently deployed to a combat zone.

EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

9 Baca (CA) #190r2 D Would direct the Secretary of Defense to coordinate with each military department to enhance current 

suicide prevention information sharing services for members of the Armed Forces. Coordinated efforts 

would occur at various stages of training from their initial enlistment or appointment through their final 

retirement or separation.

EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

10 Cohen (TN) #132 D Would add the text of HR 1046, the honor the written intent of our service member heroes (HONOR 

the WISH) Act, to the bill. Would remove those limitations to allow servicemembers more freedom 

when making this very personal decision.

EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

11 Becerra (CA) #210r D Would provide funding for the United States Military Academy, United States Naval Academy, and the 

United States Air Force Academy for diversity recruitment activities.

EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

13 McNerney 

(CA)

#70 D Would express the Sense of Congress that the Secretary of Defense should work with the Consumer 

Financial Protection Bureau to ensure coordination with the Office of Service Member Affairs to 

provide financial counseling for service members and their families.

EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

14 McNerney 

(CA)

#133 D Would strike and replaces section 591 of the bill, which makes it more difficult for Guard and Reserve 

components to engage in military training missions that also provide assistance to local communities. 

Would increase to $20 million the amount that can be obligated for civil-military training operations.

EB 1 Agreed to by 

voice vote

EN BLOC #1

CONSIDERED AS UNFINISHED BUSINESS (MAY 25, 2011, 3:02 PM) 

FY12 NDAA Floor Amendment Tracker COM FINAL.xlsx 1 of 13  5/26/2011      5:37 PM
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112TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION H. R. 1540 

AN ACT 

To authorize appropriations for fiscal year 2012 for military 

activities of the Department of Defense, for military 

construction, and for defense activities of the Depart-

ment of Energy, to prescribe military personnel strengths 

for such fiscal year, and for other purposes. 
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(A) SECTION HEADING.—The heading of 1

such section is amended to read as follows: 2

‘‘§ 528. Officers serving in certain intelligence posi-3

tions: military status; application of dis-4

tribution and strength limitations; pay 5

and allowances’’. 6

(B) TABLE OF SECTIONS.—The table of 7

sections at the beginning of chapter 32 of such 8

title is amended by striking the item relating to 9

section 528 and inserting the following new 10

item: 11

‘‘528. Officers serving in certain intelligence positions: military status; applica-

tion of distribution and strength limitations; pay and allow-

ances.’’. 

Subtitle B—Reserve Component 12

Management 13

SEC. 511. LEADERSHIP OF NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU. 14

(a) CHIEF OF THE NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU.— 15

(1) GRADE AND EXCLUSION FROM GENERAL 16

AND FLAG OFFICER AUTHORIZED STRENGTH.—Sub-17

section (d) of section 10502 of title 10, United 18

States Code, is amended to read as follows: 19

‘‘(d) GRADE AND EXCLUSION FROM GENERAL AND 20

FLAG OFFICER AUTHORIZED STRENGTH.—(1) The Chief 21

of the National Guard Bureau shall be appointed to serve 22

in the grade of general. 23
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‘‘(2) The Secretary of Defense shall designate, pursu-1

ant to subsection (b) of section 526 of this title, the posi-2

tion of Chief of the National Guard Bureau as one of the 3

general officer and flag officer positions to be excluded 4

from the limitations in subsection (a) of such section.’’. 5

(2) SUCCESSION.—Subsection (e) of such sec-6

tion is amended to read as follows: 7

‘‘(e) SUCCESSION.—(1) When there is a vacancy in 8

the office of the Chief of the National Guard Bureau or 9

in the absence or disability of the Chief, the Vice Chief 10

of the National Guard Bureau acts as Chief and performs 11

the duties of the Chief until a successor is appointed or 12

the absence or disability ceases. 13

‘‘(2) When there is a vacancy in the offices of both 14

the Chief and the Vice Chief of the National Guard Bu-15

reau or in the absence or disability of both the Chief and 16

the Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau, or when 17

there is a vacancy in one such office and in the absence 18

or disability of the officer holding the other, the senior 19

officer of the Army National Guard of the United States 20

or the Air National Guard of the United States on duty 21

with the National Guard Bureau shall perform the duties 22

of the Chief until a successor to the Chief or Vice Chief 23

is appointed or the absence or disability of the Chief or 24

Vice Chief ceases, as the case may be.’’. 25
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(3) EXCLUSION FOR CHIEF OF NATIONAL 1

GUARD BUREAU FROM GENERAL OFFICER DISTRIBU-2

TION LIMITATIONS.—Section 525 of such title is 3

amended— 4

(A) in subsection (b)(1), by striking sub-5

paragraph (D); and 6

(B) in subsection (g)— 7

(i) by striking paragraph (2); and 8

(ii) by redesignating paragraph (3) as 9

paragraph (2). 10

(b) VICE CHIEF OF THE NATIONAL GUARD BU-11

REAU.— 12

(1) REDESIGNATION OF DIRECTOR OF THE 13

JOINT STAFF OF THE NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU.— 14

Subsection (a)(1) of section 10505 of such title is 15

amended by striking ‘‘Director of the Joint Staff of 16

the National Guard Bureau, selected by the Sec-17

retary of Defense from’’ and inserting ‘‘Vice Chief of 18

the National Guard Bureau, appointed by the Presi-19

dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen-20

ate. The appointment shall be made from’’. 21

(2) ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS.—Subsection 22

(a)(1) of such section is further amended— 23

(A) in subparagraph (A), by striking ‘‘rec-24

ommended’’ and inserting ‘‘nominated’’; 25
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(B) by redesignating subparagraphs (B) 1

and (C) as subparagraphs (D) and (E), respec-2

tively; 3

(C) in subparagraph (E), as so redesig-4

nated, by striking ‘‘colonel’’ and inserting 5

‘‘brigadier general’’; and 6

(D) by inserting after subparagraph (A) 7

the following new subparagraphs: 8

‘‘(B) are recommended by the Secretary of the 9

Army, in the case of officers of the Army National 10

Guard of the United States, or by the Secretary of 11

the Air Force, in the case of officers of the Air Na-12

tional Guard of the United States, and by the Sec-13

retary of Defense; 14

‘‘(C) are determined by the Chairman of the 15

Joint Chiefs of Staff, in accordance with criteria and 16

as a result of a process established by the Chairman, 17

to have significant joint duty experience;’’. 18

(3) GRADE AND EXCLUSION FROM GENERAL 19

AND FLAG OFFICER AUTHORIZED STRENGTH.—Sub-20

section (c) of such section is amended to read as fol-21

lows: 22

‘‘(c) GRADE AND EXCLUSION FROM GENERAL AND 23

FLAG OFFICER AUTHORIZED STRENGTH.—(1) The Vice 24
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Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall be appointed 1

to serve in the grade of lieutenant general. 2

‘‘(2) The Secretary of Defense shall designate, pursu-3

ant to subsection (b) of section 526 of this title, the posi-4

tion of Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau as one 5

of the general officer and flag officer positions to be ex-6

cluded from the limitations in subsection (a) of such sec-7

tion.’’. 8

(c) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS REGARDING REF-9

ERENCES TO DIRECTOR.— 10

(1) CROSS REFERENCES IN SECTION 10505.— 11

Section 10505 of such title is further amended— 12

(A) in subsection (a)— 13

(i) in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4), by 14

striking ‘‘Director of the Joint Staff’’ each 15

place in appears and inserting ‘‘Vice 16

Chief’’; and 17

(ii) in paragraph (3)(B), by striking 18

‘‘as the Director’’ and inserting ‘‘as the 19

Vice Chief’’; and 20

(B) in subsection (b), by striking ‘‘Director 21

of the Joint Staff’’ and inserting ‘‘Vice Chief’’. 22

(2) CROSS REFERENCES IN SECTION 10506.— 23

Section 10506(a)(1) of such title is amended by 24

striking ‘‘Chief of the National Guard Bureau and 25
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the Director of the Joint Staff’’ and inserting ‘‘Chief 1

and Vice Chief’’. 2

(3) OTHER REFERENCES.—Any reference in 3

any law, regulation, document, paper, or other 4

record of the United States to the Director of the 5

Joint Staff of the National Guard Bureau shall be 6

deemed to be a reference to the Vice Chief of the 7

National Guard Bureau. 8

(d) CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.— 9

(1) SECTION HEADING.—The heading of section 10

10505 of such title is amended to read as follows: 11

‘‘§ 10505. Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau’’. 12

(2) TABLE OF SECTIONS.—The item relating to 13

such section in the table of sections at the beginning 14

of chapter 1011 of such title is amended to read as 15

follows: 16

‘‘10505. Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau.’’. 

(e) TREATMENT OF CURRENT DIRECTOR OF THE 17

JOINT STAFF OF THE NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU.—The 18

officer who is serving as Director of the Joint Staff of 19

the National Guard Bureau on the date of the enactment 20

of this Act shall serve, in the grade of major general, as 21

acting Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau until the 22

appointment of a Vice Chief of the National Guard Bu-23

reau in accordance with subsection (a) of section 10505 24

of title 10, United States Code, as amended by subsection 25
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(b). Notwithstanding the amendment made by subsection 1

(b)(3), the acting Vice Chief of the National Guard Bu-2

reau shall not be excluded from the limitations in section 3

526(a) of such title. 4

SEC. 512. PRESEPARATION COUNSELING FOR MEMBERS OF 5

THE RESERVE COMPONENTS. 6

(a) REQUIREMENT; EXCEPTION.—Subsection (a)(1) 7

of section 1142 of title 10, United States Code, is amend-8

ed— 9

(1) in the first sentence— 10

(A) by striking ‘‘Within’’ and inserting 11

‘‘(A) Within’’; and 12

(B) by striking ‘‘of each member’’ and all 13

that follows through the period at the end of 14

the sentence and inserting the following: ‘‘of— 15

‘‘(i) each member of the armed forces whose 16

discharge or release from active duty is anticipated 17

as of a specific date; and 18

‘‘(ii) each member of a reserve component not 19

covered by clause (i) whose discharge or release from 20

service is anticipated as of a specific date.’’; and 21

(2) in the second sentence, by striking ‘‘A nota-22

tion of the provision of such counseling’’ and insert-23

ing the following: 24
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‘‘(B) A notation of the provision of preseparation 1

counseling’’. 2

(b) MODIFICATION OF TIME PERIOD IN WHICH 3

PRESEPARATION COUNSELING MUST BE PROVIDED.— 4

Subsection (a)(3) of such section is amended— 5

(1) in subparagraph (A), by striking ‘‘subpara-6

graph (B)’’ and inserting ‘‘subparagraphs (B) and 7

(C)’’; and 8

(2) by adding at the end the following new sub-9

paragraph: 10

‘‘(C) In the event that a member of a reserve compo-11

nent is being released from active duty for a period of 12

more than 30 days under circumstances in which the Sec-13

retary concerned determines operational requirements 14

make compliance with the 90-day requirement under sub-15

paragraph (A) unfeasible, preseparation counseling shall 16

begin as soon as possible within the remaining period of 17

service.’’. 18

(c) CONFORMING AMENDMENT REGARDING COV-19

ERED MATTERS.—Subsection (b)(7) of such section is 20

amended by striking ‘‘from active duty’’. 21
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SEC. 513. CLARIFICATION OF APPLICABILITY OF AUTHOR-1

ITY FOR DEFERRAL OF MANDATORY SEPARA-2

TION OF MILITARY TECHNICIANS (DUAL STA-3

TUS) UNTIL AGE 60. 4

(a) DISCRETIONARY DEFERRAL OF MANDATORY 5

SEPARATION.—Section 10216(f) of title 10, United States 6

Code, is amended— 7

(1) in the subsection heading, by inserting ‘‘AU-8

THORITY FOR’’ before ‘‘DEFERRAL OF MANDATORY 9

SEPARATION’’; 10

(2) by striking ‘‘shall implement’’ and inserting 11

‘‘may each implement’’; 12

(3) by inserting ‘‘, at the discretion of the Sec-13

retary concerned,’’ after ‘‘so as to allow’’; and 14

(4) by striking ‘‘for officers’’. 15

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—Section 16

10218(a)(3)(A)(i) of such title is amended by striking ‘‘if 17

qualified be appointed’’ and inserting ‘‘if qualified may be 18

appointed’’. 19

SEC. 514. MODIFICATION OF ELIGIBILITY FOR CONSIDER-20

ATION FOR PROMOTION FOR RESERVE OFFI-21

CERS EMPLOYED AS MILITARY TECHNICIANS 22

(DUAL STATUS). 23

Section 14301 of title 10, United States Code, is 24

amended by adding at the end the following new sub-25

section: 26
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‘‘(i) RESERVE OFFICERS EMPLOYED AS MILITARY 1

TECHNICIAN (DUAL STATUS).—A reserve officer of the 2

Army or Air Force employed as a military technician (dual 3

status) under section 10216 of this title who has been re-4

tained beyond the mandatory removal date for years of 5

service pursuant to subsection (f) of such section or sec-6

tion 14702(a)(2) of this title is not eligible for consider-7

ation for promotion by a mandatory promotion board con-8

vened under section 14101(a) of this title.’’. 9

SEC. 515. CHIEF OF NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU. 10

(a) ROLE AS ADVOCATE AND LIAISON.—Section 11

10502 of title 10, United States Code, is amended— 12

(1) by redesignating subsections (d) and (e) as 13

subsections (f) and (g), respectively; and 14

(2) by inserting after subsection (c), the fol-15

lowing new subsection: 16

‘‘(d) ADVOCATE AND LIAISON FOR STATE NATIONAL 17

GUARDS.—The Chief of the National Guard Bureau shall 18

serve as an advocate and liaison for the National Guard 19

of each State, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Dis-20

trict of Columbia, Guam, and the Virgin Islands and in-21

form such National Guards of all actions that could affect 22

their Federal or State missions, including any equipment 23

level or force structure changes.’’. 24
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(b) INCLUSION AS MEMBER OF JOINT CHIEFS OF 1

STAFF.— 2

(1) IN GENERAL.—Section 10502 of title 10, 3

United States Code, is further amended by inserting 4

after subsection (d) (as amended by subsection (a) 5

of this section), the following new subsection: 6

‘‘(e) MEMBER OF JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF.— 7

‘‘(1) The Chief of the National Guard Bureau 8

shall be a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (as 9

described in section 151 of this title). 10

‘‘(2) As a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 11

the Chief of the National Guard Bureau has the spe-12

cific responsibility of advocating for the National 13

Guards of the States, the Commonwealth of Puerto 14

Rico, the District of Columbia, Guam, and the Vir-15

gin Islands and coordinating the efforts of the 16

warfighting support and force provider mission of 17

the National Guard with the homeland defense, de-18

fense support to civil authorities, and State emer-19

gency response missions of the National Guard to 20

ensure the National Guard has the resources to per-21

form its multiple missions. 22

‘‘(3) The Chief of the National Guard Bureau 23

shall consult with the Governors and the Adjutants 24

General of the States before any changes are made 25
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in National Guard force structure or equipment lev-1

els (or both) to determine the impact such changes 2

may have on the homeland defense, defense support 3

to civil authorities, and State emergency response 4

missions of the National Guard.’’. 5

(2) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—Section 6

151(a) of title 10, United States Code, is amended 7

by adding at the end the following new paragraph: 8

‘‘(7) The Chief of the National Guard Bu-9

reau.’’. 10

Subtitle C—General Service 11

Authorities 12

SEC. 521. FINDINGS REGARDING UNIQUE NATURE, DE-13

MANDS, AND HARDSHIPS OF MILITARY SERV-14

ICE. 15

(a) CODIFICATION.—Chapter 37 of title 10, United 16

States Code, is amended by inserting before section 651 17

the following new section: 18

‘‘§ 650. Findings regarding unique nature, demands, 19

and hardships of service in the armed 20

forces 21

‘‘Congress makes the following findings: 22

‘‘(1) Section 8 (clauses 12, 13, and 14) of Arti-23

cle I of the Constitution of the United States com-24

mits exclusively to Congress the powers to raise and 25



 

Contact: John Goheen at (202) 408-5882 
 

 
 
 
 

NGAUS Salutes House Approval of  
National Guard Seat on the Joint Chiefs  

 

 

WASHINGTON (May 26, 2011) ― Nearly 470,000 National Guardsmen today hailed House 

approval of a Guard voice and vote in final resource decisions at the Pentagon. 

  

The House version of the fiscal 2012 National Defense Authorization Act, H.R. 1540, passed this 

afternoon includes an amendment that would designate the chief of the National Guard Bureau as 

a full member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

 

The amendment was co-sponsored by Reps. Candice S. Miller, R-Mich., and Nick J. Rahall II, 

D-W.Va.   

 

“Putting the chief of the National Guard Bureau at the table will finally give a half-million 

citizen-soldiers and airmen a voice in final decisions at the Pentagon,” said Maj. Gen. Frank 

Vavala, the NGAUS chairman of the board. “It’s something we’ve earned and, more 

importantly, it’s something we desperately need to continue to serve our states and territories.   

  

“This is a big victory for the National Guard,” he said. “It’s also a big victory for all those who 

believe the nation needs more advocacy within the Pentagon for the capabilities and cost 

effectiveness of the Guard.  

 

“We thank the members of the U.S. House of Representatives, especially Representatives 

Candace Miller and Nick Rahall, for bringing the Guard one big step closer to real representation 

in the Pentagon,” Vavala said. 

 

Both Miller and Rahall said the amendment gives half-million Guardsmen representation they 

need and deserve.  

 

“The members of the National Guard and their families make significant sacrifices as they put 

careers on hold and leave their families when called to duty and they deserve a seat at the table to 

independently provide their voice and fully represent their challenges, training, manpower and 

equipment needs,” said Miller. 

 

 “They are among the first to be mobilized in a domestic disaster, and often the last to leave a 

battlefield,” Rahall said. “Maintaining their force structure comes with much sacrifice. The 

training, equipping, and deployment of the Guard, as well as their budget, ought to be matters 
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decided with input from the National Guard Bureau chief at the highest levels of the military 

echelon.” 

    

The issue moves on to the Senate, where Sens. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Lindsey Graham, R-

S.C., the co-chairs of the Senate National Guard Caucus, introduced legislation last week that 

includes an identical provision. 

 

The National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011, S. 1025, 

also would stabilize funding for Guard domestic missions, provide more transparency in 

equipment procurement and require the Pentagon to assess the cost savings and feasibility of 

shifting more responsibility for the nation’s defense to the Guard and Reserve.    

 
# # # 

 
About NGAUS: The association includes nearly 45,000 current or former Guard officers. It was created in 1878 to provide unified 
National Guard representation in Washington. In their first productive meeting after Reconstruction, militia officers from the North 
and South formed the association with the goal of obtaining better equipment and training by petitioning Congress for more 
resources. Today, 133 years later, NGAUS has the same mission. 
 
Internet Availability: This document and other Guard and NGAUS news and information are available at www.ngaus.org.  

 

 

 



NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES 
 
 

LEGISLATIVE ALERT  #11-11    June 7, 2011 
 

To: NGAUS Members, Adjutants General, Executive Directors, 

Presidents and CACOs 

 

The Issue:  National Guard Empowerment  

 

Immediate Action Required: Contact your Senators and urge them to co-sponsor   

S. 1025, The National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration 

Act of 2011, sponsored by Senator Leahy (D-VT) and Senator Graham (R-SC) 

 
The recently passed House version of The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2012,  H.R. 1540, 

included historic language to elevate the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to a permanent seat on the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff (Section 515).  Long overdue, a seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff would represent one of the most 

significant events in the 375-year history of our National Guard.  H.R. 1540 also includes language to establish 

the three-star position of Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau (Section 511). 

 

Senators Patrick Leahy (D-VT) and Lindsey Graham (R-SC), co-chairs of the Senate National Guard Caucus, 

have introduced S. 1025, The National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011. 

This bill includes the provisions to elevate the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to a position on the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff, establish the three-star position of Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau, and many other 

essential provisions that would help ensure a ready, capable, and relevant National Guard.   

 

The National Guard is the only military organization that is tasked with both a federal and state mission. It 

augments our Active forces during combat, as it is doing in Iraq, Afghanistan and other locations around the 

globe, and also serves as our nation’s primary military “first responders” during natural disasters such as 

hurricanes, floods, ice storms, wild fires, and more.  

 

Becoming a permanent member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff will help ensure the National Guard is at the JCS table 

to represent not only the Guard’s involvement in combat operations, but also the unique stateside disaster 

response capabilities and needs of the National Guard as it provides military support for civilian authorities.   

 

Please write your Senators and urge them to co-sponsor S. 1025. 
 

TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTION:   

By using the “Write to Congress” feature on the NGAUS Web site at www.ngaus.org/writetocongress, you can 

IMMEDIATELY e-mail your elected representatives.  A sample letter is included in our “Write to Congress” 

feature. You can e-mail the pre-written message or edit the sample letter as you desire.  This is the quickest and 

most effective method of expressing your views to Congress. Also, contact your friends and family and urge 

them to "Write to Congress" as well. For more in-depth information and background visit our web site at 

www.ngaus.org. Please direct any questions concerning this issue to Pete Duffy, NGAUS Deputy Legislative 

Director via email at pete.duffy@ngaus.org 



 

 

Sample Letter 

 
I am writing to request that you co-sponsor S.1025, The National Guard Empowerment and State-National 

Defense Integration Act of 2011, introduced by Senate National Guard Caucus co-chairs, Senators Patrick Leahy 

(D-VT) and Lindsey Graham (R-SC), which would elevate the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to a 

permanent position on the Joint Chiefs of Staff and establish the three-star position of Vice Chief of the National 

Guard Bureau.  

 

Both of these provisions were included in the recent House-passed version of The National Defense Authorization 

Act for Fiscal Year 2012, H.R. 1540.  Long overdue, a seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff would represent one of the 

most significant events in the 375-year history of our National Guard.   

 

The National Guard is our nation’s only military organization that is tasked with both a federal and state mission. 

The Guard augments our Active forces during combat, as it is doing in Iraq, Afghanistan and other locations 

around the globe, and also serves as our nation’s  primary military “first responders” during natural disasters such 

as hurricanes, floods, ice storms, wild fires, and more.  

 

The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Public Law 110-181), brought about historic 

Empowerment changes for the National Guard, elevating the Chief of the National Guard to the rank of four-star 

general and providing the Chief a stronger voice inside the Pentagon.   

 

Becoming a permanent member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff will help ensure the National Guard is at the JCS table 

to represent not only the Guard’s involvement in combat operations, but also the unique stateside disaster 

response capabilities and needs of the National Guard as it provides military support for civilian authorities.   

 

Please support the National Guard by co-sponsoring S. 1025.  

 

 
 



The Honorable Jeanne Shaheen (NH) 

United States Senate 

520 Hart Senate Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20510 

 

 

Dear Senator Shaheen, 

 

On behalf of the 45,000 members of the National Guard Association of the United States, and the more 

than 450,000 National Guard men and women who serve our communities , state, and nation, I’d like to 

thank you for signing on as a co-sponsor to the National Guard Empowerment and State-National 

Defense Integration Act of 2011. 

 

This important legislation builds on previous empowerment reforms that, among other things, elevated 

the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to the rank of 4-star general, and will ensure that our top 

National Guard leader is “at the JCS table” when critical issues involving and the National Guard are 

being discussed.  

 

As you know, with the House including language that would create a permanent seat for the Chief of the 

National Guard Bureau on the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS), we are at a critical “tipping point” to finally 

reach this important goal. And, your support has taken us one step closer to achieving that goal. 

 

So, we thank you for your support, and look forward to working with you in the future to ensure a strong 

and ready National Guard. 
 

       

Sincerely, 

       

 

 

Gus Hargett, Jr.  

      Major General (Ret) 

      President 
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June 20, 2011 



From: Dawn Sauter Regan [mailto:Dawn.Regan@cbo.gov]  

Sent: Friday, June 10, 2011 3:31 PM 
To: Goodman, Will (Leahy) 

Cc: Sarah Jennings 
Subject: S1025 

 

Will, 

 

Per your request, I have reviewed S. 1025, as introduced by Mr. Leahy on May 19, 2011, for direct 

spending.  On a preliminary basis, the language would not affect direct spending. 

 

Let me know if you need anything else. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Dawn Sauter Regan 

 

Budget Analyst 

Congressional Budget Office 

202-226-5703 

 



NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES 
 
 

LEGISLATIVE ALERT #11-12    June 15, 2011 

 

To: NGAUS Members, Adjutants General, Executive Directors, 

Presidents and CACOs 

 

The Issue:  National Guard Empowerment  

 

Immediate Action Required: Senate markup of NDAA is this week. Please continue 

to contact your Senators and urge them to support and co-sponsor S.1025, The 

National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011, 

sponsored by Senator Leahy (D-VT) and Senator Graham (R-SC) 

 
Last week, we issued a legislative alert requesting that you contact your Senators to urge their support and co-

sponsorship of the bipartisan National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011 

(S.1025), introduced by Senators Patrick Leahy (D-VT) and Lindsey Graham (R-SC), co-chairs of the Senate 

National Guard Caucus. With over 5,000 emails sent to the Hill in just a few days, we are definitely making an 

impact, and we appreciate all of your efforts. 

 

The Senate begins markup of the FY2012 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) this week, and we will 

need more widespread support to ensure the provisions of S.1025 are added during committee markup. These 

provisions are both necessary and required to ensure the Chief is at the JCS table to properly represent the 

National Guard. 

 

This bill includes the provisions to elevate the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to a permanent position on the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS), establish the three-star position of Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau, and 

many other essential provisions that would help ensure a ready, capable, and relevant National Guard.   

 

Becoming a permanent member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff will help ensure the National Guard is at the JCS table 

to represent not only the Guard’s involvement in combat operations but also the unique stateside disaster response 

capabilities and needs of the National Guard as it provides military support for civilian authorities.   

 

Please write your Senators and urge them to co-sponsor S.1025 and support the inclusion of its provisions in the 

FY2012 NDAA. 
 

TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTION:   

By using the “Write to Congress” feature on the NGAUS Web site at www.ngaus.org/writetocongress, you can 

IMMEDIATELY e-mail your elected representatives.  A sample letter is included in our “Write to Congress” 

feature. You can e-mail the pre-written message or edit the sample letter as you desire.  This is the quickest and 

most effective method of expressing your views to Congress. Also, contact your friends and family and urge 

them to "Write to Congress" as well. For more in-depth information and background visit our web site at 

www.ngaus.org. Please direct any questions concerning this issue to Pete Duffy, NGAUS Deputy Legislative 

Director via email at pete.duffy@ngaus.org 
 

 

 

http://www.ngaus.org/writetocongress
http://www.ngaus.org/
mailto:pete.duffy@ngaus.org


Sample Letter 

 
I am writing to request that you co-sponsor S.1025, The National Guard Empowerment and State-National 

Defense Integration Act of 2011, introduced by Senate National Guard Caucus co-chairs, Senators Patrick Leahy 

(D-VT) and Lindsey Graham (R-SC), which would elevate the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to a 

permanent position on the Joint Chiefs of Staff and establish the three-star position of Vice Chief of the National 

Guard Bureau.  

 

Both of these provisions were included in the recent House-passed version of The National Defense Authorization 

Act for Fiscal Year 2012, H.R.1540.  Long overdue, a seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff would represent one of the 

most significant events in the 375-year history of our National Guard.   

 

The National Guard is our nation’s only military organization that is tasked with both a federal and state mission. 

The Guard augments our active forces during combat, as it is doing in Iraq, Afghanistan and other locations 

around the globe, and also serves as our nation’s primary military first responders during natural disasters such as 

hurricanes, floods, ice storms, and wild fires. 

 

The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 brought about historic Empowerment changes for 

the National Guard, elevating the Chief of the National Guard to the rank of 4-star general and providing the 

Chief a stronger voice inside the Pentagon.   

 

Becoming a permanent member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff will help ensure the National Guard is at the JCS table 

to represent not only the Guard’s involvement in combat operations but also the unique stateside disaster response 

capabilities and needs of the National Guard as it provides military support for civilian authorities.   

 

To ensure the National Guard is at the JCS table during critical situations where the National Guard is concerned, 

I strongly urge you to co-sponsor S.1025 and support the inclusion of its provisions in the FY2012 NDAA. 

 

 

 
 



  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
S. 1025 Overview 

TTaallkkiinngg  PPooiinnttss--  SS..  11002255  

• S. 1025, The National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011, was introduced 
by Senate Guard Caucus Co-Chairs Sens. Patrick Leahy (D-VT) and Lindsey Graham (R-SC) 

• The bill includes language elevating the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to a permanent seat on the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and re-establishes a three-star Vice-Chief, in addition to other provisions. 

• The recently passed House NDAA includes these two provisions elevating the CNGB to JCS and establishing a 
Vice-Chief as well. 
 

Section 2: Reestablishes the position of the Vice Chief of the National Guard Bureau at the 3-star level while 
rescinding the 2-star position of Director of the Joint Staff of the National Guard Bureau. 
• Having a vice chief would help the Guard function as a full-spectrum bureau, similar to all of the other services 

that have Vice Chief positions.  
• Without that position filled, the Chief cannot represent the states and territories at meetings and also attend 

critical Pentagon obligations. 
 
Section 3: Adds the Chief of the National Guard Bureau to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
• Since 2001, the National Guard has served its unique, dual mission as both the domestic, state-level security 

force and as a major federal component in U.S. combat power for overseas operation. 
• Becoming a permanent member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff will further enhance the ability of the National Guard 

to perform both its state and federal missions by ensuring that the Chief of the National Guard Bureau is at the 
table when important homeland defense and disaster response issues are being dealt with at the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff level.  
 

Section 4: Makes permanent the activities of the Task Force for Emergency Readiness (TFER) and the 
National Guards involvement in this critical disaster response group. 
• The Task Force for Emergency Readiness (TFER) program is a FEMA-led initiative to support and strengthen 

the catastrophic disaster emergency planning capacity of individual states. 
• TFER is a pilot program that began in 2008, and would be permanently extended under the new Empowerment 

Bill. 
 
Section 5: Directs the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of Homeland Security enter in to a 
memorandum of understanding, in consultation with the Council of Governors, on federal‐state unity of effort 
for military forces (Title 10, Title 32,and State Active Duty forces) jointly operating in response to domestic 
emergencies.  
• This will establish a unified command and control in disaster situations between the federal government and the 

state(s) in response to situations such as Katrina where there was not a unified or centrally coordinated disaster 
response effort. 

 
Section 6: Requires a comprehensive analysis of costs of National Guard and Reserve units compared to 
Active Component units of similar type and occupational specialty when activated and when in reserve duty 
for future Defense Department force structure planning. 
• A cost analysis would provide an opportunity to examine in what roles and missions the Guard is more capable 

and cost-efficient to use over the Active Components in this budget constrained environment. 
 



  
 

 
Section 7: Directs further transparency of Reserve Component equipment procurement within the Future 
Years Defense Programs documents.  
• This is a continued effort by Congress to direct DoD to be more transparent about how it equips the Guard.  
• Since NG equipment accounts are within the active components’ budget, the NG is dependent on them to 

allocate the money that they have delineated will be theirs.  
• However, a lot of times this doesn’t happen, and this is why for years the NG has faced equipment shortage, 

since many times money that was appropriated for equipment was never given to them.  
• Congress has made several requests to DoD to explicitly state its plans for funding and equipping the Guard, and 

this is another initiative to improve the transparency of that process. 
 

Section 8: Authorizes critical funding for costs associated with domestic activities of the National Guard that 
support continuity of government, consequence management, and response to terrorist attacks or natural 
disasters. Disaster relief and recovery operations by the Guard are an official mission of the Department for 
which they should plan and budget annually. 
• Since the Defense Budget does not adequately plan for the costs associated with the National Guard’s disaster 

response activities, special provisions must be established to properly fund these missions.  
• CBO has indicated to us that this provision does not score.  
• The bill authorizes an estimated $360.5 million in appropriations. The actual appropriated dollars for these 

authorizations would be offset by rescissions from other accounts that are presently used whenever a disaster 
relief mission has to be funded by the use of another account.  

• The authorized spending is not increasing spending (the levels of which will be dictated by the presence or 
absence of disasters), but directing the Defense Department to concur that disaster relief and recovery operations 
by the Guard are an official mission of the Department for which they should annually plan and budget 
accordingly.  

 
Section 9: Enhances the authorities relating to the United States Northern Command and other combatant 
commanders for operational relationships to be used during response to domestic emergencies. 
• This section would improve coordination and establishment of roles during disaster response. It formally 

establishes NorthCom and PaCom as the responsible combatant command for domestic issues. 
•  It also seeks to clarify the relationship between NGB and the combatant commands during domestic 

emergencies. 
 
Section 10: Establishes a requirement for Army and Air Force North Commanders (3-star billets) to be 
officers of the National Guard. 
• Ensures that the 3-star commander billets for Army and Air Force North, which falls under the command of 

NorthCom, are chosen from the National Guard. 
• This represents another positive step forward to ensure that the National Guard is properly represented at this 

critical leadership level. 
• It also helps build the “bench” of viable candidates to fill other NorthCom and National Guard senior leadership 

positions. 
 
Section 11: Authorizes funding for the State Partnership Program for additional National Guard contacts on 
matters within the core competencies of the National Guard.  
• To date, the State Partnership Program (SPP) has not been authorized or adequately funded. 
• The SPP establishes enduring and mutually beneficial partnerships between foreign countries and American 

States through the National Guard to promote partnership among the many nations working with the United 
States to advance security, stability, and prosperity around the globe. 



 

Contact: John Goheen at (202) 408-5882 
 

 
 
 

Shaheen Co-Sponsors Bill  
To Further Empower the National Guard  
NGAUS hails bill to add Guard officer to Joint Chiefs of Staff  

 

 

WASHINGTON (June 22, 2011) ― Nearly 470,000 National Guardsmen today applauded Sen. 

Jeanne  Shaheen, D-N.H., for co-sponsoring legislation that would give the Guard a voice in 

final resource decisions at the Pentagon.   

 

Shaheen has co-sponsored the National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense 

Integration Act of 2011, S. 1025, which includes a provision to give the Guard’s senior officer a 

seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff.   

 

She joins 25 other senators in announcing her support of the measure.   

 

The House approved a similar provision last month, meaning it now only needs Senate approval 

to be sent to the president, who has indicated he would sign it.  

 

“Senator Shaheen has long been a believer in the National Guard,” said retired Maj. Gen. Gus L. 

Hargett Jr., the president of the National Guard Association of the United States (NGAUS), 

which represents the Guard officer corps and every state and territory Guard organization. “She 

knows what Guard men and women have done in New Hampshire, across the nation and around 

the world. But she also is well aware that the force could do even more with a seat at the table.”  

 

S. 1025 was introduced by Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., the co-

chairs of the Senate National Guard Caucus. Shaheen is a member of the caucus. 

 

A formal role in final resource decisions is part of an ongoing effort by the caucus and NGAUS 

that three years ago elevated the chief of the National Guard Bureau from a three- to a four-star 

general.    

 

The NGB chief now works regularly with the Joint Chiefs and the secretary of defense; however, 

he does not have a vote in decisions. Nor does he have the ability to nominate Guard officers for 

positions that require Senate confirmation. 

 

S. 1025 would enable the NGB chief to sit with the heads of the Army, Navy, Air Force and 

Marines and truly provide the Guard with a real voice in final deliberations at the Pentagon on 

staffing and resources.   
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“We call this Guard Empowerment, but it’s really so much more than just about giving the 

Guard a seat at the table,” said Maj. Gen. Frank Vavala, the NGAUS chairman of the board. “It’s 

about giving homeland security and the Guard’s domestic-response mission a seat at the table. 

It’s about giving the nation’s governors a seat at the table. The states are greatly impacted by 

what happens at the top of the Pentagon, but they currently have no real say in the proceedings.”   

 

The comprehensive bill also would stabilize funding for Guard domestic missions, provide more 

transparency in equipment procurement and require the Pentagon to assess the cost savings and 

feasibility of shifting more responsibility for the nation’s defense to the Guard and Reserve.   

 

In addition, it would establish a framework to formalize working relationships between the states 

and U.S. Northern Command, which allocates federal military assets during domestic missions, 

and requires that Guard officers head NORTHCOM’s subordinate Army and Air Force 

commands.   

 

“Leveraging the Guard also offers some real solutions to some of today’s pressing fiscal 

problems,” Vavala added, “but only if Guard capabilities and cost savings get real consideration 

in final Pentagon decision making and more Guard officers are involved with future planning 

across the force. This legislation makes that happen.”  

 

Hargett said some Pentagon officials are chilly to the notion of adding another seat to the Joint 

Chiefs, but they need not be.  

 

“We’re not talking about creating a new service; the Guard will continue to be a proud part of the 

Army and Air Force,” he said. “This is simply about giving the Guard ― the only component of 

the U.S. military with both a state and a federal mission ― a vote in the decisions that affect its 

ability to accomplish both missions.”     

 
# # # 

 
Reporters, Editors & Producers: Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr. is available for interviews or to appear as a subject matter expert on 
defense issues related to the National Guard. Contact John Goheen at (202) 789-0031 to schedule an interview or appearance.  
 
About NGAUS: The association includes nearly 45,000 current or former Guard officers. It was created in 1878 to provide unified 
National Guard representation in Washington. In their first productive meeting after Reconstruction, militia officers from the North 
and South formed the association with the goal of obtaining better equipment and training by petitioning Congress for more 
resources. Today, 133 years later, NGAUS has the same mission. 
 

Internet Availability: This document and other Guard and NGAUS news and information are available at www.ngaus.org.  

 
 

 



 

Contact: John Goheen at (202) 408-5882 
 

 

Nearly One-Third of Senate Now Sponsor  
Bill to Further Empower the Guard  

Legislation would elevate NGB chief to Joint Chiefs of Staff     
 

 

WASHINGTON (June 29, 2011) ― Twenty-nine Senators (list below) now sponsor legislation 

that would give the National Guard a voice in final resource decisions at the Pentagon.   

 

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., introduced the National Guard 

Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011, S. 1025, in late May. 

Twenty-seven Senators have since signed on as co-sponsors.  

 

The bill includes a provision to give the Guard’s senior officer a seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff.   

 

The House approved a similar provision last month, meaning it now only needs Senate approval 

to be sent to the president, who committed to a Guard “seat at the table” in his 2008 campaign 

booklet, The Blueprint for America: Barack Obama’s Plan for America. 

 

“Twenty-nine and counting,” said retired Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr., the president of the 

National Guard Association of the United States (NGAUS). “This legislation has real momentum 

because a growing number of lawmakers recognize that the Guard will be increasingly important 

to the nation’s defense and security, yet still goes largely unrepresented atop the Pentagon.”  

 

A formal role in final resource decisions is part of an ongoing effort by many on Capitol Hill and 

NGAUS that three years ago elevated the chief of the National Guard Bureau at the Pentagon 

from a three- to a four-star general.    

 

The NGB chief is now invited to participate in some discussions with the Joint Chiefs. However, 

he does not have a vote in final decisions. Nor does he have the ability to nominate Guard 

officers for positions that require Senate confirmation. 

 

S. 1025 would enable the NGB chief to sit with the heads of the Army, Navy, Air Force and 

Marines ― none of whom have ever served in the Guard ― and give the Guard, for the first 

time, representation in final deliberations on staffing and resources.   

 

All of the living former NGB chiefs, who were not allowed to support a Guard seat at the table 

while they served at the Pentagon, have endorsed the legislation.       

 

NGAUS believes the measure benefits more than just nearly 470,000 citizen-soldiers and airmen. 
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“We call this Guard Empowerment, but it’s really so much more than just about giving the 

Guard a seat at the table,” said Maj. Gen. Frank Vavala, the NGAUS chairman of the board. “It’s 

about giving homeland security and the Guard’s domestic-response mission a seat at the table. 

It’s about giving the nation’s governors a seat at the table. The states are greatly impacted by 

what happens at the top of the Pentagon, but they currently have no real say in the proceedings.”   

 

The comprehensive bill also would stabilize funding for Guard domestic missions, provide more 

transparency in equipment procurement and require the Pentagon to assess the cost savings and 

feasibility of shifting more responsibility for the nation’s defense to the Guard and Reserve.   

 

In addition, it would establish a framework to formalize working relationships between the states 

and U.S. Northern Command, which allocates federal military assets during domestic missions, 

and requires that Guard officers head NORTHCOM’s subordinate Army and Air Force 

commands.   

 

“Leveraging the Guard also offers some real solutions to some of today’s pressing fiscal 

problems,” Vavala added, “but only if Guard capabilities and cost savings get real consideration 

in final Pentagon decision making and more Guard officers are involved with future planning 

across the force. This legislation makes that happen.”  

 

Hargett said some Pentagon officials are chilly to the notion of adding another seat to the Joint 

Chiefs, but they need not be.  

 

“We’re not talking about creating a new service. The Guard will continue to be a proud part of 

the Army and Air Force,” he said. “This is simply about giving the Guard ― the only component 

of the U.S. military with both a state and a federal mission ― a vote in the decisions that affect 

its ability to accomplish both missions.”     

 

National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011 

 

Introduced by Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C. 

 

Co-Sponsors:  

 

Sen. Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn.   

Sen. Max Baucus, R-Mont.   

Sen. Mark Begich, D-Alaska  

Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M.   

Sen. Richard Blumenthal, D-Conn.   

Sen. John Boozman, R-Ark. 

Sen. Scott P. Brown, R-Mass.   

Sen. Sherrod Brown, D-Ohio   

Sen. Daniel Coats, R-Ind.   

Sen. Christopher A. Coons, D-Del.   

Sen. Bob Corker, R-Tenn.   

Sen. Al Franken, D-Minn. 

Sen. Kirsten E. Gillibrand, D-N.Y.   

Sen. Chuck Grassley R-Iowa  

Sen. Tim Johnson, D-S.D.   



Sen. Amy Klobuchar, D-Minn.  

Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J.   

Sen. Richard G. Lugar, R-Ind.   

Sen. Joe Manchin III, D-W.Va.  

Sen. Robert Menendez, D-N.J.   

Sen. Mark L. Pryor, D-Ark.   

Sen. John D. Rockefeller IV, D-W.Va.  

Sen. Bernard Sanders, I-Vt.  

Sen. Jeanne Shaheen, D-N.H.  

Sen. Olympia J. Snowe, R-Maine   

Sen. Jon Tester, D-Mont.   

Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore.   
    

# # # 

 
Reporters, Editors & Producers: Retired Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr. is available for interviews or to appear as a subject matter 
expert on defense issues related to the National Guard. Contact John Goheen at (202) 789-0031 to schedule an interview or 
appearance.  
 
About NGAUS: The association includes nearly 45,000 current or former Guard officers. It was created in 1878 to provide unified 
National Guard representation in Washington. In their first productive meeting after Reconstruction, militia officers from the North 
and South formed the association with the goal of obtaining better equipment and training by petitioning Congress for more 
resources. Today, 133 years later, NGAUS has the same mission. 
 

Internet Availability: This document and other Guard and NGAUS news and information are available at www.ngaus.org.  

 
 

 













NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES 
 

LEGISLATIVE ALERT # 11-16    19 July, 2011 

 

To: NGAUS Members, Adjutants General, Executive Directors, 

Presidents and CACOs 

 

The Issue:  Reminding President Obama to follow through on his 

2008 campaign promise to provide a permanent seat on the JCS for 

         the Chief of the National Guard Bureau.  

 

Immediate Action Required: Contact President Obama and ask him to support 

a permanent seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) for the Chief of the National 

Guard Bureau. This was a campaign promise he made in 2008 and current 

NDAA legislation passed in the House and pending in the Senate would 

complete this promise…with his endorsement and support.  
 

NGAUS wrote President Obama on July 1 to remind him of his unequivocal campaign commitment to add 

a permanent seat on the JCS for the Chief of the National Guard Bureau. NGAUS today issued a press 

release on the matter and made the letter public at www.ngaus.org.  
 

 

NGAUS strongly urges you to contact President Obama with a letter or e-mail (president@whitehouse.gov) and 

ask him to support a permanent seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) for the Chief of the National Guard 

Bureau, which was a campaign promise he made in 2008.  We also encourage you to call the White House (202-

456-1414) with this same message.  And, while you’re at it, check to see if your Senators have signed on as co-

sponsors to S.1025, the legislation soon to be introduced on the floor to the Senate NDAA that would 

accomplish this historic goal.  If they have signed on as a co-sponsor, thank them! If not, please urge them to do 

so. Supporting this critical legislation will help ensure that the National Guard is “at the table with a voice and 

a vote”…and better able to ensure a strong and ready National Guard.  

 
TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTION:   

By using the “Write to Congress” feature on the NGAUS Web site at www.ngaus.org/writetocongress, you can 

IMMEDIATELY e-mail the president (president@whitehouse.gov) or your elected representatives.  A sample letter is 

included in our “Write to Congress” feature. You can e-mail the pre-written message or edit the sample letter as you desire.  

This is the quickest and most effective method of expressing your views to Congress. Also, contact your friends and family 

and urge them to "Write to Congress" as well. For more in-depth information and background visit our web site at 

www.ngaus.org. Please direct any questions concerning this issue to Pete Duffy, NGAUS Deputy Legislative Director via 

email at pete.duffy@ngaus.org 

 

Sample Letter to the President 

 
During the 2008 Presidential campaign, your Blueprint for America: Barack Obama’s Plan for America 

clearly stated that your administration would “make the head of the National Guard a member of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff to ensure concerns of our citizen soldiers reach the level they mandate”…and that you 

would “ensure that reservists and Guard members are treated fairly when it comes to employment, health 

and educational benefits.” 

 



Even though the Chief of the National Guard Bureau (CNGB) currently serves as a primary advisor to the 

Chairman of the JCS, it’s just not the same as having a seat at the table and a vote. 

 

The primary reason for the CNGB to have a permanent seat at the JCS table is not to have another “Army 

or Air Force,” as top Pentagon leaders would have Congress and others believe, but to ensure the unique 

state mission of supporting civilian authorities with National Guard personnel and equipment during 

homeland defense/security or disaster response operations, which Active Component JCS Service Chiefs do 

not have experience with or fully understand, is fully represented at all time at the JCS table. 

 

The terrorist attacks of September 11
th
 changed our country forever, and the current wars in Iraq and 

Afghanistan have proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that the National Guard is ready and able to answer 

the call whenever and wherever needed. Establishing a permanent seat on the JCS will provide the 

necessary forum, voice, and vote to ensure a strong and ready National Guard. 

 

Mr. President, I strongly urge you to keep your campaign promise and direct the Secretary of Defense and 

other top Pentagon officials to support a permanent seat on the JCS for the CNGB, which will strengthen 

our nation’s security and help ensure a stronger and ready National Guard. 

 

 

 



 

Contact: John Goheen at (202) 408-5882 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NGAUS Asks President to Reaffirm Commitment 
To Guard Officer on Joint Chiefs of Staff  

 

WASHINGTON (July 19, 2011) ― Frustrated by continued Pentagon opposition to a National 

Guard seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Guard officers have taken their case up the chain of 

command to someone more supportive of  the idea ― the commander in chief.  

 

In a July 1 letter to the White House, retired Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr., the president of the 

National Guard Association of the United States, reminded President Barack Obama and Vice 

President Joe Biden of their 2008 campaign pledge to give the Guard a seat at the table.   

 

The president committed to putting the chief of the National Guard Bureau on the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff in his campaign booklet, The Blueprint for America: Barack Obama’s Plan for America. 

 

He reiterated that pledge on his transition team’s website before taking office in 2009. A Guard 

seat, according to change.gov, would “ensure concerns of our citizen soldiers reach the level they 

mandate.” 

 

Hargett asked the president to honor these commitments made to the nation and the nearly 

470,000 members of the Army and Air National Guard.    

 

“You had the foresight to recognize that the Guard Empowerment advances of 2008 did not go 

far enough to serve the type of Guard the nation needs in the 21st century,” Hargett wrote. “We 

know change often takes time, and we have waited patiently for Congress to develop and to send 

you the legislation required to make into reality our shared objective for the Guard.” 

 

Such legislation is now working its way through Congress. The House has already passed an 

amendment to its fiscal 2012 defense authorization that would give the Guard a seat at the table 

and a Senate bill introduced in May would do the same.  

 

Written by Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., the National Guard 

Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011, S. 1025, already has 36 co-

sponsors.  
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Nevertheless, this momentum is jeopardized by some in the Pentagon and a few congressional 

fellows from the active component military, who, Hargett said, “distort the intent and impact of 

the legislation in order to maintain the old paradigm in defense planning.”   

 

S. 1025 would enable the NGB chief at the Pentagon to sit with the heads of the Army, Navy, 

Air Force and Marines ― none of whom have ever served in the Guard ― and give the Guard, 

for the first time, representation and a vote in final deliberations on staffing and resources.   

 

The Guard Bureau chief is now invited to participate in some discussions with the Joint Chiefs. 

However, he does not have a vote in final decisions. Nor does he have the ability to nominate 

Guard officers for positions that require Senate confirmation. 

 

All of the living former NGB chiefs ― none of whom were allowed to support a Guard seat at 

the table while they served ― have endorsed the legislation.     

 

But NGAUS believes the measure benefits more than just the National Guard.  

 

“We call this Guard Empowerment, but it’s really so much more than just about giving the 

Guard a seat at the table,” Maj. Gen. Frank Vavala, the NGAUS chairman of the board, said 

today. “It’s about giving homeland security and the Guard’s domestic-response mission a seat at 

the table.”  

 

He explained that while the Joint Chiefs advise the nation’s civilian leadership on homeland 

security, its members are all products of military organizations that focus on overseas combat. 

They have limited experience to offer on homeland security or disaster response. 

 

“Homeland security and domestic response simply are not core competencies of the active-

component military,” the NGAUS chairman said. “Privately, Army and Air senior leaders will 

admit it. They have little experience in dealing with local officials and first responders.  

 
“As a member of the Joint Chiefs, the NGB chief would fill this void,” Vavala said. “He would 

bring expertise on the employment of the Guard for a thousand and one domestic purposes and 

the importance of comprehensive interagency collaboration.  

 

“Without the Guard at the table, homeland security is not at the table."  
 

# # # 

 
Reporters, Editors & Producers: A copy of retired Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr.’s July 1 letter is available at www.ngaus.org. He is 
available for interviews or to appear as a subject matter expert on defense issues related to the National Guard. Contact John 
Goheen at (202) 789-0031 to schedule an interview or appearance.  
 
About NGAUS: The association includes nearly 45,000 current or former Guard officers. It was created in 1878 to provide unified 
National Guard representation in Washington. In their first productive meeting after Reconstruction, militia officers from the North 
and South formed the association with the goal of obtaining better equipment and training by petitioning Congress for more 
resources. Today, 133 years later, NGAUS has the same mission. 
 
Internet Availability: This document and other Guard and NGAUS news and information are available at www.ngaus.org.  
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Contact: John Goheen at (202) 408-5882 
 

 

Nearly Half of Senate Now Sponsors  
Bill to Further Guard Empowerment   

Legislation would elevate NGB chief to Joint Chiefs of Staff     
 

WASHINGTON (Aug. 3, 2011) ― Forty-six senators (list below) now sponsor legislation that 

would give the National Guard a voice in final resource decisions at the Pentagon.   

 

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., introduced the National Guard 

Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011 (S. 1025) in late May. Forty-

four Senators have since signed on as co-sponsors.  

 

The bill includes a provision to give the Guard’s senior officer a seat on the Joint Chiefs of Staff.   

 

The House approved a similar proviso in May, meaning it now only needs Senate approval to be 

sent to the president, who committed to a Guard “seat at the table” in his 2008 campaign booklet, 

The Blueprint for America: Barack Obama’s Plan for America. 

 

“We’re getting close,” said retired Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr., the president of the National 

Guard Association of the United States (NGAUS). “And a few senators have told us they plan to 

vote for the legislation, but for one for reason or another, they couldn’t co-sponsor it.  

 

“They and so many other lawmakers realize the Guard needs real representation at the highest 

levels of the Pentagon, especially now as senior leaders must reduce the defense budget,” he 

said. “History shows that when the knives come out, those not at the table suffer the biggest cuts. 

That’s something the Guard and the nation simply can’t afford at this time.”  

 

The NGB chief is currently invited to participate in some discussions with the Joint Chiefs. 

However, he is often excluded from meetings and does not have a vote in final decisions. Nor 

does he have the ability to nominate Guard officers for positions that require Senate 

confirmation. 

 

S. 1025 would enable the NGB chief to sit with the heads of the Army, Navy, Air Force and 

Marines ― none of whom have ever served in the Guard ― and give the Guard, for the first 

time, representation in final deliberations on resourcing.   

 

All of the living former NGB chiefs, who were not allowed to sit at the table while they served,  

have endorsed the legislation.       

 

NGAUS believes the measure benefits more than just nearly 470,000 citizen-soldiers and airmen. 
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“We call this Guard Empowerment, but it’s really so much more than just about giving the 

Guard a seat at the table,” Maj. Gen. Frank Vavala, the NGAUS chairman of the board, said 

today. “It’s about giving homeland security and the Guard’s domestic-response mission a seat at 

the table.”  

 

He explained that while the Joint Chiefs advise the nation’s civilian leadership on homeland 

security, its members are all products of military organizations that focus on overseas combat. 

They have limited experience to offer on homeland security or disaster response. 

 

“As a member of the Joint Chiefs, the NGB chief would fill this void,” Vavala said. “He would 

bring expertise on the employment of the Guard for a thousand-and-one domestic purposes and 

the importance of comprehensive interagency collaboration.” 

 

A seat at the table would also enable the nation to better leverage the cost-efficiencies the Guard 

offers, the NGAUS chairman said.  

 

“We simply will not have the dollars to spend on defense that we’ve had in the recent past,” 

Vavala added. “Relying more on the Guard will allow us to retain our defense capability at a 

lower cost. We’ve proven over the last 10 years that we can do it. But this will only happen if 

Guard capabilities have a voice in the final analysis. This legislation makes that happen.”  

 

Hargett said some Pentagon officials are chilly to the notion of adding another seat to the Joint 

Chiefs, but they need not be.  

 

“This legislation doesn’t add a second general to oversee the Army or the Air Force,” he said. 

“This is simply about ensuring the Guard has one voice and one vote in final decisions, and 

ensuring the nation’s civilian leaders have easy access to the Guard’s homeland security 

expertise during a domestic crisis.”     

 

National Guard Empowerment and 
State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011 

 

Introduced by Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C. 

 

Co-Sponsors and the date they formally signed on:  

 

Sen. Daniel Akaka, D-Hawaii     July 11, 2011 

Sen. Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn.      June 7, 2011 

Sen. Kelly Ayotte, R-N.H.      July 12, 2011 

Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont.       June 15, 2011 

Sen. Mark Begich, D-Alaska      May 23, 2011 

Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M.      June 8, 2011 

Sen. Richard Blumenthal, D-Conn.    June 27, 2011  

Sen. Roy Blunt, R-Mo.      July 26, 2011 

Sen. John Boozman, R-Ark.      June 16, 2011 

Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.      Aug. 2, 2011 

Sen. Scott P. Brown, R-Mass.      June 23, 2011 

http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.thomas.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD003%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BLeahy%2B%2BPatrick%2BJ.))%2B01383))
http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.thomas.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD003%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BLeahy%2B%2BPatrick%2BJ.))%2B01383))
http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.thomas.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD003%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BLeahy%2B%2BPatrick%2BJ.))%2B01383))
http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD004%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BAlexander%2B%2BLamar))%2B01695))
http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD004%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BBaucus%2B%2BMax))%2B00066))
http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.thomas.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD004%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BBegich%2B%2BMark))%2B01898))
http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.thomas.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD004%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BBegich%2B%2BMark))%2B01898))
http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.thomas.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD004%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BBegich%2B%2BMark))%2B01898))
http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD004%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BBlumenthal%2B%2BRichard))%2B02076))
http://mail.ngaus.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/?%26Db=d112%26querybd=@FIELD(FLD004%2B@4((@1(Sen%2BBrown%2B%2BScott%2BP.))%2B01975))


Sen. Sherrod Brown, D-Ohio      June 23, 2011 

Sen. Robert P. Casey Jr., D- Pa.     July 7, 2011 

Sen. Daniel Coats, R-Ind.       June 15, 2011 

Sen. Christopher A. Coons, D-Del.      May 26, 2011 

Sen. Bob Corker, R-Tenn.       May 23, 2011 

Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif.     July 7, 2011 

Sen. Al Franken, D-Minn.      July 21, 2011 

Sen. Kirsten E. Gillibrand, D-N.Y.      May 26, 2011 

Sen. Chuck Grassley R-Iowa      June 13, 2011 

Sen. Key Hagan, D-N.C.      July 22, 2011 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa     July 5, 2011 

Sen. John Hoeven, R-N.D.      July 27, 2011 

Sen. Tim Johnson, D-S.D.       May 26, 2011 

Sen. Amy Klobuchar, D-Minn.      June 27, 2011 

Sen. Mary Landrieu, D-La.      July 25, 2011 

Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J.      June 13, 2011 

Sen. Richard G. Lugar, R-Ind.      June 21, 2011 

Sen. Joe Manchin III, D-W.Va.     June 20, 2011 

Sen. Claire McCaskill, D-Mo.     July 28, 2011 

Sen. Robert Menendez, D-N.J.     June 13, 2011 

Sen. Jeff Merkley, D-Ore.       July 7, 2011 

Sen. Patty Murray, D-Wash.     July 11, 2011 

Sen. Mark L. Pryor, D-Ark.       June 15, 2011 

Sen. John D. Rockefeller IV, D-W.Va.     June 15, 2011 

Sen. James Risch, R-Idaho     July 29, 2011 

Sen. Bernard Sanders, I-Vt.       June 8, 2011 

Sen. Jeanne Shaheen, D-N.H.      June 16, 2011 

Sen. Olympia J. Snowe, R-Maine      June 20, 2011 

Sen. Debbie Stabenow, D-Mich.     July 7, 2011 

Sen. Jon Tester, D-Mont.       June 9, 2011 

Sen. David Vitter, R-La.      July 27, 2011 

Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse, D- R.I.     June 29, 2011 

Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore.       June 8, 2011 

    
# # # 

 
Reporters, Editors & Producers: Retired Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr. is available for interviews or to appear as a subject matter 
expert on defense issues related to the National Guard. Contact John Goheen at (202) 789-0031 to schedule an interview or 
appearance.  
 
About NGAUS: The association includes nearly 45,000 current or former Guard officers. It was created in 1878 to provide unified 
National Guard representation in Washington. In their first productive meeting after Reconstruction, militia officers from the North 
and South formed the association with the goal of obtaining better equipment and training by petitioning Congress for more 
resources. Today, 133 years later, NGAUS has the same mission. 
 

Internet Availability: This document and other Guard and NGAUS news and information are available at www.ngaus.org.  
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Governors Endorse Legislation  
To Give the Guard a Seat at the Table   

 

WASHINGTON (Aug. 23, 2011) ― Nearly 470,000 National Guardsmen today saluted their 

state commanders in chief for adding their voices to a growing chorus endorsing legislation that 

would give the Guard a voice in final resource  decisions at the Pentagon.   

 

Guardsmen are acknowledging an Aug. 22 letter from the National Governors Association to 

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., which called the bill “an important 

step forward … in ensuring that the Guard is properly represented within the Department of 

Defense. We look forward to working with you to further these efforts.”  

 

The letter was signed by Maryland Gov. Martin O’Malley, a Democrat, and Wyoming Gov. 

Matthew H. Mead, a Republican, the co-chairs of NGA’s special committee on homeland 

security and public safety. 

 

Leahy and Graham are authors of the National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense 

Integration Act of 2011 (S. 1025), which would elevate the Guard’s senior officer to the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff.  

    

A total of forty-six senators had agreed to sponsor the legislation when Congress recessed Aug. 

2. Three more have already said they would add their names when they return next month.  

 

Other senators, such as Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, the chairman of the Senate 

Appropriations Committee, have indicated they support the bill, but may not co-sponsor it.   

  

The House has already approved language to add the chief of the National Guard Bureau to the 

Joint Chiefs. This means it now only needs Senate approval to be sent to the president, who 

committed to a Guard “seat at the table” in his 2008 campaign booklet, The Blueprint for 

America: Barack Obama’s Plan for America. 

 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, one of the nation’s largest veterans’ groups, also recently 

endorsed the bill.  

 

“The House, half the Senate and counting, the VFW, and now the nation’s governors,” said 

retired Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr., the president of the National Guard Association of the 

United States (NGAUS). “This bill has real momentum because so many people realize that it’s 

not just that the Guard needs a seat at the table, America needs the Guard at the table.” 
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S. 1025 would enable the NGB chief to sit with the heads of the Army, Navy, Air Force and 

Marines ― none of whom have ever served in the Guard ― and give the Guard, for the first 

time, representation in final deliberations on resources for manpower, training and equipment.    

 

NGAUS and many others believe the measure benefits more than just nearly 470,000 citizen-

soldiers and airmen. 

 

“We call this Guard Empowerment, but it’s really so much more than just about giving the 

Guard a seat at the table,” said Maj. Gen. Frank Vavala, the NGAUS chairman of the board. “It’s 

about giving homeland security and the Guard’s domestic-response mission a seat at the table.”  

 

He explained that while the Joint Chiefs advise the nation’s civilian leadership on homeland 

security, its members are all products of military organizations that focus on overseas combat. 

They have limited experience to offer on homeland security or disaster response. 

 

“As a member of the Joint Chiefs, the NGB chief would fill this void,” Vavala said. “He would 

bring expertise on the employment of the Guard for a thousand-and-one domestic purposes and 

the importance of comprehensive interagency collaboration.” 

 

A seat at the table would also enable the nation to better leverage the cost-efficiencies the Guard 

offers, the NGAUS chairman said.  

 

“We simply will not have the dollars to spend on defense that we’ve had in the recent past,” 

Vavala added. “Relying more on the Guard will allow us to retain our defense capability at a 

lower cost. We’ve proven over the last 10 years that we can do it. But this will only happen if 

Guard capabilities have a voice in the final analysis. This legislation makes that happen.”  

 

Hargett said some Pentagon officials are chilly to the notion of adding another seat to the Joint 

Chiefs, but they need not be.  

 

“This legislation doesn’t add a second general to oversee the Army or the Air Force,” he said. 

“This is simply about ensuring the Guard has one voice and one vote in final decisions, and 

ensuring the nation’s civilian leaders have easy access to the Guard’s homeland security 

expertise during a domestic crisis.”     

 
# # # 

 
Reporters, Editors & Producers: Retired Maj. Gen. Gus L. Hargett Jr. is available for interviews or to appear as a subject matter 
expert on defense issues related to the National Guard. Contact John Goheen at (202) 789-0031 to schedule an interview or 
appearance.  
 
About NGAUS: The association includes nearly 45,000 current or former Guard officers. It was created in 1878 to provide unified 
National Guard representation in Washington. In their first productive meeting after Reconstruction, militia officers from the North 
and South formed the association with the goal of obtaining better equipment and training by petitioning Congress for more 
resources. Today, 133 years later, NGAUS has the same mission. 
 

Internet Availability: This document and other Guard and NGAUS news and information are available at www.ngaus.org.  
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EMPOWERMENT 

 

S 1025 The National Guard Empowerment and State-National Defense Integration Act of 2011  

Sponsor: Sen Leahy, Patrick J. [D-VT]  

Introduced:  5/19/2011 

Cosponsors:       (51) Sen Graham, Lindsey [R-SC] (5/19/2011),  

Sen Begich, Mark [D-AK], Sen Corker, Bob [R-TN] (5/23/2011),  

Sen Gillibrand, Kirsten E. [D-NY], Sen Coons, Christopher A. [D-DE], Sen Johnson, Tim [D-SD] (5/26/2011),  

Sen Alexander, Lamar [R-TN] (6/7/2011),  

Sen Sanders, Bernard [I-VT], Sen Wyden, Ron [D-OR], Sen Bingaman, Jeff [D-NM] (6/8/2011),  

Sen Tester, Jon [D-MT] (6/9/2011),  

Sen Lautenberg, Frank R. [D-NJ], Sen Menendez, Robert [D-NJ], Sen Grassley, Chuck [R-IA] (6/13/2011),  

Sen Coats, Daniel [R-IN], Sen Pryor, Mark L. [D-AR], Sen Rockefeller, John D., IV [D-WV], Sen Baucus, Max [D-MT] (6/15/2011),  

Sen Shaheen, Jeanne [D-NH], Sen Boozman, John [R-AR] (6/16/2011),  

Sen Manchin, Joe, III [D-WV], Sen Snowe, Olympia J. [R-ME] (6/20/2011),  

Sen Franken, Al [D-MN], Sen Lugar, Richard G. [R-IN] (6/21/2011),  

Sen Brown, Sherrod [D-OH], Sen Brown, Scott P. [R-MA] (6/23/2011),  

Sen Blumenthal, Richard [D-CT], Sen Klobuchar, Amy [D-MN] (6/27/2011),  

Sen Whitehouse, Sheldon [D-RI] (6/29/2011),  

Sen Harkin, Tom [D-IA] (7/5/2011),  

Sen Casey, Robert P., Jr. [D-PA], Sen Stabenow, Debbie [D-MI] (7/6/2011),  

Sen Feinstein, Dianne [D-CA], Sen Merkley, Jeff [D-OR] (7/7/2011),  

Sen Murray, Patty [D-WA], Sen Akaka, Daniel K. [D-HI] (7/11/2011),  

Sen Ayotte, Kelly [R-NH] (7/12/2011),  

Sen Hagan, Kay [D-NC] (7/22/2011),  

Sen Landrieu, Mary L. [D-LA] (7/25/2011),  

Sen Blunt, Roy [R-MO] (7/26/2011),  

Sen Hoeven, John [R-ND], Sen Vitter, David [R-LA] (7/27/2011),  

Sen McCaskill, Claire [D-MO] (7/28/2011),  

Sen Risch, James E. [R-ID] (7/29/2011),  

Sen Boxer, Barbara [D-CA] (8/2/2011),  

Sen Cantwell, Maria [D-WA], Sen Cardin, Benjamin L. [D-MD], Sen Bennet, Michael F. [D-CO], Sen Carper, Thomas R. [D-DE], Sen Burr, Richard [R-

NC] (9/6/2011),  

Sen Moran, Jerry [R-KS] (9/7/2011) 

Latest Action:  5/19/2011 Referred to Senate committee.  

Status:  Read twice and referred to the Senate Committee on Armed Services. 

Summary: The bill would amend title 10, United States Code, to enhance the national defense through empowerment of the National Guard, enhancement 

of the functions of the National Guard Bureau, and improvement of Federal-State military coordination in domestic emergency response. 
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